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NO. 6.

VOL LXI.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO:

A\MAI, MKKTIAV.
The members of the Kn<>x County Mutual
Insurance Company are hereby notified that
the Annual Meeting of salt! company will l»e
held at their office In Mt. Vernon. Ohio, on
Wednesday. July 7. 1897. at 10 o'clock, a. m..
for the purpose of electing a Board of Di
rectors and for the transaction of other
business.
H. H. GRKBR. Secretary.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
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PRSUKSSIOUL CARDS.
W.

/>c

FFICE Rooms 1 and 2. Hmm. g Build
ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

ociSl tf

A. K. NlvlATIICI\
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mi.
Vernon, Ohio.
IfJjanOl

O

W. C. Cooper.
Frank Mon nr
COOPER A MOORE.
TTORNEY’S AT LAW. Office 112
Main street, .Mt. Y’eruon. O.
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No Doubt

jYou are

*

i4/
gain, and all their values un- tf,

precedented.

P.

^otso here. i4/

We have no such idea about i4/
i4/
our goods, nor do we allow i4/
such statements to creep in- jjj

to our ads. We believe there

is something to consider be-

J

i4/
and d'
STYLE must he right, or no i4/
i4/
matter how low the price it 0/

sides price.

QUALITY

We invite in- i4/
i4z
spection of our goods and i4/
is too high.

the criticism of well posted i4/

i4/

buyers.

And be convinced jjj

that qualities aswell as prices jjj
il/
are right.
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it is usually conducted.
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Of dry goods advertising as Jj

1J

8 10
U 10
0 35
10 33
11 14
11 20
It 53
11 02
12 20
12 3<
• :48
I 17
Centerburg...... 1 31
Sunbury ...........
Coesterville........ 1 52
2 15
Columbus .....Ai

M/

s A Little Tired

tf
tf
tf
E. C. BEGGS,
tf
I a KN r A L SU R0 E0> Office-No. 12. 8. tf
Muin Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel»phone—New company—Residence, 107; of tf
fice. 191.
tf
tf
tf
L. It. Houck,
tf
TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office in R»g
building No. Ill South Mail
rtreil, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and tf
3
8econd floor.
tf
tf
tf
PHYSICIANS.
tf
tf
R. E. R. EGGLESTON.
Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier tf
street, Mt. Y’ernon, Ohio.
tf
Office Hours -2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls--Home company, No. 109 tf
Sell compauy, No 32.
tf
tf
K. CONARD, M. D ,
tf
Hombopatric Physician ano Surgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi tf
dence—Gambier Street.
tf
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. tn., 2 to 4 and 6
tf
to 8 p. m.*
24aprly
tf
tf
JOHN K RUSSELL, M D.,
tf
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street,four doors tf
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
tf
Tel-phone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele tf
phone 73.
29sept87
tf
tf
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
tf
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
tf
Room 3. Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main
tf
Street. Mt. Y’ernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh
tf
promptly responded to.
June
tf
tf
tf
—THE—
tf
tf
tf
tf
Schedule in effect Jlav
17,1S9«.
tf
tf
outh Round.
tf
•28 ' f38
t®
P. M A. M. tf
A. M

di
\b

tf

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Cleveland..... 1.7
Hudson ............
Akron ...............
Orrville.............
Millersburg ......
Killbuck ...........
Brink Haven....
Danville............
Gambier ............
Mt. VernoQ | j\r

w

tf

M.

North Bound.

A

Cincinnati..... Lv

•27

•3

Central lime

P. M.

M

8 00

|35
A
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7
P M

8 00

11 45 12 35 fl on 5 on
12 00 1 00 6 27 5 2K
15 25 fl 20 6 44 5 46
6 OH
12 42 1 51
1 OS 2 20 7 2- 0 35
1 13 L 2 25 7 33 | fl 40
1 2( 2 40 7 47 0 55
1 42 f 2 5V 8 00 7 15
1 51 3 09 S 1*2 7 25
2 22 3 41 8 42 P. M
2 34 3 55 S 53 Ar.
3 25 4 55) 9 52
4
20 L 6 fft'vlO 36
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4 451 C 3< 11 02
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Cleveland...... Ar 5 45 7 an 12 10
P M. [a.m. |P M.

Columbus.....Lv
Westerville........
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..
Mt. ..
Vtrnon |( jArv
(Jjinihipr t..........
Danville ............
Brink Haven ...
Killbuck...........
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IM

DRESDEN

I

BRANCH

rrr

SPRING

CLOTHING.

First in the Field, First in
Fabric, Fit, Finish
113
M
t 6 05
and Fashion.
5 30
2 25
P

Lv... Millersburg... A r
o! '*
Killbuck...... “
7 oo
Trio wav...... *
9 20; 33i Ar
10 20 50 Ar.... Zinesville..... Lv

tfl on)

•M

t 1 00
P.

M

•Bans Dally, t Daily except Sunday, f Flag
•top. | meals.
jy**- Whore no time is given trains do not stop
5oi. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta
tion*-; 50 cents bet ween Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and 26, carry Vesiiboled Sleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No. 27 hnna Local Vesiiboled Sleeper bo tween
Columbus and Cleveland, and ran be occupied
by pa—rngera after »tDp in.at the East end of
the Uuiou Depot.
No 28 ha*»tt Local VestimibHl Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
Columbus nt 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Easl end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
lii-rtlis until 7dWa m.
No. 28 will stop to lot off passengers South of
kit. Vernon.
.
..
For any information address
J K. Hankkoax,
Ass’* <• n’l Pus-. Am tit,
C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. ‘'Icvelaud.Ohlo

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
«—take

the—•

SPRING STYLES

TROIT
TOSKEY
ICAGO
in yet attained i
rious Equipment,
ration and hiilchighest degree of

VND SAFETY
t Between

id Mackinac
'» MARQUETTE
•H.

qi.e Mackinac and
td Berths. From
iledo. Sis; Uo«w

SERVICE.

New, Fi’eady Made Fashionable Spring
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.
We Yvonld direct special attention to our great va
riety of

id Cleveland
nd with Earliest
South and Southpoints North and
Nt and SapL OnlyWEEN

Jay^Toledo
jlct. Address
. oamoiT. MICH.

Sieam lav. Co.

So confident are we of their strong value that yvc
beg a comparison with the best that others can how at
$300 to $5.00 higher in price.
You can buy a good Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
Boys’ Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25
cents.
Waterproof Collars for 10 cents.
Men's Working Shirts worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Men's Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for
30 cents, or three Shirts for $1 00.
Men's Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
Men’s Socks worth 10 cents for 3 cents.

Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
Yours, The Bargain Givers/

1NG

10,

1897.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

took its place. Our Government prom
Only Twenty five Millions.
ised, 86 eyery old soldier will tell you*
As the sugar schedule promises to be
to pay them in coin, either gold or si I
the center of interest of tariff legisla
ver, hut being unable to do so, issued
tion, to say nothing of the Senate inwhen the Creator said to woman,
this full legal tender paper money—not
“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth qnity proposed by Senator Tillman to
promises to jmy, hut actual money—
tf
children,” that a curse was pro find out the relations of Senators to
WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREYER.
and every old soldier knows that Gen
tf
nounced against the human race, sugar stock speculations, it is appro
XVMBEIt XV L
eral Scott, who was at that time com
but the joy felt by every Mother priate to reproduce an extract from the
mander-in-chief of the army, it-sued an
when she first presses to her heart testimony of Mr. Havemeyer before the
order
to the army in which he stated
investigation
conducted
by
the
Senate
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in in 1894. Mr. Tillman read it in his fiery
Question—“Is not the true cause why I ounce of gold for 15 ounces of silver. that the Government could rot pay in
the pathway of the Expectant speech of last Friday. It had quite a silver was demonetized to be found in Now, if he brought his silver over here coin, but would pay in paper money,
Mother, and should be avoided, circulation three years ago, but we foi- the fact that silver is too plenty and he would have to give us, according to which was as good as coin. And it was.
that she may reach the hour when get these things very qiickly, and it is therefore too cheap as a money metal? our former ratio, 16 ounces of silver for If not the Government still owes every
the hope of her heart is to be real worth while to refresh the public recol
No. The statistics of Adolph Saet- an ounce of gold. Now, please don’t living soldier back pay, because it paid
ized, in full vigor and strength. lection. This is from the official report: beer from 1493 to 1885 and from 1885 to take foreigners, especially men who in paper just what it agreed to pay in
Senator Allen—Mr. Havemeyer, is it 1896, as given by our Director of the have gold and silver to sell, for fools; coin. You no doubt remember what I
not tr ie that you contr»»l, that w, the Mint, show that the total production of but rather come to the conclusion that quoted from Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln's
American sugar refining company con silver in the world was 8,001,122,035 fine you have been pretty badly fooled by Secretary of the Treasury, what he said
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening
so relaxes the trols, the prices ».f sugar to all the I/juiabout
the
greenbacks.
You
no
doubt
Republican
liars
on
this
subject
in
the
ounces,
valued
at
$10,357,814,000,
and
strength
and health fulness. Assure* the
system and as- siana refinerits?
food against alum and all forms of adul
also remember what I quoted from teration
late campaign.
Mr.
Havemeyer
—
Directly,
we
do
not;
of
gold
424,900,202
fine
ounces,
valued
common to the cheap brauds.
sists Nature, indirectly we do.
Question—“Arc the silver dollars now Sherman and Blaine, who at that time HOTAL BAKING POWDEK CO., NEW VtlHK.
that the nec Senator Allen—Through your organ at $8,783,467,4<X). The commercial
all said it was as good as gold.
essary change ization you do. If you fix the price at ratio of silver to gold was from 1867 to in circulation backed by a gold dolYY’hat is known as the Carver claim
Sulisequent issues contained an ex to the site of the city of St. Paul and
lai?
”
takes place 4 cents for granulated throughout the 1873 from 14.94 to 15.92. Since the de
I should say not. There are about ception clause, as follows: “This shall part of Minneapolis to be revived.
without Nau United States the others obtain it, don’t monetization of silver the commercial
And in that way the price is ratio has varied from 18.40 to 32.56. Of 400,000,000 silver 'Jollars yet in circula be legal tender for all debts, public and
sea, Headache, they?
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the
controlled.
private, except duties on imports and fineft liver and bowel regulator ever
Nervous or
Mr. Havemeyer—YVc undertake to course, as soon as Germany, India and tion, or out somewhere, and the Govern
Gloomy Forc- control the price of refined sugar in the the United States by demonetization ment has only about $100,000,000 in interest on the public debt.” The first made.
bodingof dan- United States. That must he distinctly took away the largest use or market for gold. YY’ell, you can see for yourself $60,000,(XX) did not contain the words
Preaching to a cyclist church parade
ger, andthe understood.
silver, it naturally fell in commercial that you cannot redeem 4 with 1. There “except, Ac.” YY’hy this was inserted I one Sunday a church of England p.istor
Senator Allen—And the price of re
chose the text, “Bodily Exercise Protithave already explained.
trying hour is robbed of its pain
fined sugar in the United States is value, like all other commodities would are also abjut $350,000,000 greenbacks
eth Little.”
and suffering, as so many happy higher
Question
—
“
YV
’
as
the
issuing
of
bonds
if
the
demand
was
withdrawn.
The
out
which
the
Government
promised
to
to the American people in con
mothers have experienced. sequence of the existence of the Ameri moment we demonetized silver and redeem in gold. This makes $750,000,- under Grover Cleveland necessary?”
There is a Class of People
Nothing but “Mother’s Friend” does can sugar refining company than it thereby contracted our money volume, 000 to he redeemed with $100,000,000,
YVhy, bless you, no! A nation, like Who arc injured l»y the use of coffee.
this
Don’t be deceived or would he if the different companies in placing the money of the nation in the or about 7j with 1. It won’t work, will an individual is a fool to issue a note Recently there lit s been placed iyc n'iC'
persuaded to use anything else. your organization were distinct and in hands of comparatively few speculator s, it? YY’hat you need is “confidence,”
on which he pays interest when he has the grocery stores a new preparation
dependent companies?
“Mother’s Friend" is the greatest remedy ever
money became dear and as a result and you will be all right.
Mr.
Havemeyer
—
For
a
short
time
it
the ready money to pay as he goes. called GRAIN-O, made of jjure grains,
on the market, and all our customers praise it is.
Entighly.
those who were compelled to buy it—
”—W. II. Kino A Co., Whitewright, Tex.
This nation has the power to issue all that taki'S the place -of coffee. The
Question
—
“
Are
not
wages
higher
un

Senator Allen—And what difference that is what you do when you earn or
Of druggists at 81.00. or sent by mail on receipt loes it make for the consumers in this
der a gold than under a silver or bi the money it needs—no matter of what most delicate stomach receiver it with
of price. Write for book containing valua
labor
for
it
—
had
and
have
to
give
twice
material made, as it did in 1862, and out distress, and but few can tell it from
metallic standard?”
country
in
a
year,
in
your
judgment?
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free.
as
much
for
it
now
as
formerly.
The
Mr.
Havemeyer
—
Tt
has
been
in
three
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
If you are a wage earner, a toiler, or has no business at any time to issue coffee. It does not cost over | as much.
/ears past ; of a cent more on every manufacturer who mu6t use money in a farmer you van answer that question bonds, create a debt which future gener Children may drink it witli great bene
p~>und they ate, as against doing busi his business to effect changes, and who
yourself, if you will but compare your ations, if not we, must pay. The ex fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
ness nt a loss.
now
must
pay
more
for
it
than
former

own or the wages of those around you cuse made for issuing these bonds, $262,- Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
Senator Allen—And that would be
ly, he, of course, endeavors to make up with what you or they formerly receiv 000,000 of them, was, tliat old bonds
, ,
about how much in round numbers?
Ebglaod
Mr. Havemeyer—It is a large sum the difference somewhere. He makes ed. However, in order to make you were due and bad to be paid ii. gold. . T,he I1"1 bo?k ,auc‘‘°"
,
H
B
’
|
is
of
a
date
as
far back as lb*b, when
m the aggregate.
up a part by reducing the wages of his think and learn a little, I will answer and as we bad none, of course we must the library of Dr. Seaman was brought
Senator Allen—How many millions?
Mr. Havemeyer—I should say it was employes, and another part by increas the question in Y’ankee 6tyle, by asking borrow it. The whole story is a lie. to the hammer.
ing the price of his products; hence we you a few questions myself, and by stat Ihere are no gold bonis as I have
elose to $25,000,000 in three years.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
Senator Allen—And you intend to have now the sf»ectacle of seeing the ing a few facts.
proven by quoting the bonds. All bonds The Best Salve m the world for Cats
keep your hold upon the American peo laborer on one band having his wages
How does it come that gasfitters re of our government are payable in coin Braises, Sores, Ulcers, 8*'.' Rheum, Fever
ple as long as you can?
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Mr. Havemeyer—As long as the Mc reduced and on the other paying more ceive $14.50 a week in Colombia and and coin means either gold or silver at Corns, aodal) Skin Eruptions, and positive
Kinley hill is there we will exact that for what he needs than formerly. What $18 in Yrenezuela, both silver standard the option of the debtor. Secretary ly cares Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
profit.
our questioner means by the phrase, countries and only 4.08 in Germany and Foster, at the behest of the money guaranteed to give satisfaction or money r<Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Mr. Havemeyer, for the most part* Too cheap as a money metal," we do $3 in Spain, both gold standard coun- power, ruled that coin meant only gold fanded.
bv Oso. R. Baker 8on a.
22feb-lv
was entirely frank in this examination, not know. YVe have shown in previous trits?
coin and that the creditor should decide
and he closed his mouth only when the articles that the commercial valus of
A writer for the Sketch saiy a shock
How conies it that cigarmakers re what kind of money he would take.
committee endeavored to find out to the commodity out of which money is ceive $12.50 and tinsmiths $14 per week YVhen he left his office he already had ing sight recently—namely, a in in in a
, .
.,
,
, black frock c )at and a ta'l hat cycling
what extent the trust contributed money coined has nothing whatever to do with in silver standard Yrenezuela and only the plates
prepared for the bonds, and ■ <jown Glencoe.
to the success of the Republican party. the commodity or commercial value so $4 and $3 respectively in gold standard that arch traitor, Grover Cleveland, and
and Smoke Your Life
He admits that the sugar trust, through soon as it is coined into money.
his man “Friday,” Secretary Carlisle, Don't Tobacco Spit
Spain?
Away.
its tarifi favors, made “close to $2-5,000,If
you
want
to
quit
tobacco using easily
Question—“Are Treasury notes and
printed
the
bonds
and
bought
the
gold.
How do you account for it that dis
forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
000 in three years;” and in response to silver certificates redeemable in gold?” tillers get $12 a week in free silver Mex Now we have paid out the gold, and and
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the inquiry whether he intended to
No; not according to law. Or, in other ico and only $3.90 in gold standard still owe these $262,000,(XX) which will the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
keep his hold on the American people words, there is no law which makes Denmark?
have to he pa*d in gold. In the mean Over -KiO.OOO cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your
own druggist, who will guarantee a
as long as he could, in an outburst of them redeemable in gold coin. The
II gold standard gives higher wages, time we keep on paying the interest in cure. Booklet aud sample mailed free. Ad-.
frankness hesaid: "AS WAG AS THE Treasury notes are, according to law, re please explain to yourself why cabinet gold.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
M’KIXLEY BILL IS THERE YVE deemable in coin, and coin meant al makers get $10 in Ecuador, a silver
Do you see what fool people we have
WILL EXACT THAT PROFIT.”
A girl in London has died from tight
ways either gold or silver or both, until country, and but $4.25 in gold standard been and still are to allow ourselves and
lacing.
The relevancy of this answer to exist Secretaries Foster and Carlisle made German}?
posterity to be robbed in this way?
ing conditions is that the Republican unto themselves a law and declared that
When bilious or costive, eat a CascaDo you see that you have been sold
Please account for the fact that black
sugar schedule now before the Senate they would redeem in gold only. The smiths receive $12 83 in Yrenezuela, a into perpetual slaver}? You should ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
advances the sugar schedule above the silver certificates imply that they are is rilver country, and only $2.60 in Italy, register an oath, never hereafter, to vote 10c. 25c.
McKinley rates—out of which Have sued in lieu of silver coin. Stiil the a gold country?
for any party that advocates tlie issuing Tlie first telegraph wire was hung in
1836.
meyer testified he made $25,000,000 in Government makes even a pretense of
YY’hy do telegraph operators receive of bonds, or, in other words, binding '
three yean?.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
redeeming them in gold and does do so, $11.50 in Mexico and only $5.30 in Den in slavery.
No comment is needed on this. Every so long as only a few are presented.
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
[to be continued.)
mark?
penny of the $25,000,000 came out of
Question—“YVhat would be the value
During the year tlie London, Brigh
YY’hy do engravers receive $19.75 in
the pockets of the American people.
of an American and a Mexican dollar silver Peru and only $3 in golden Spain?
II strength is what you want, you ton and South Coast Railway company
have had no less than 10 children left
in Europe?”
YY’hy do bricklayers average $21.18 in should study what causes your weak on their hands.
The only real Democrat in the office
As money neither of them would be the U. S. and but $3.90 in Spain and ness.
of Secretary of the United States Treas
worth anything. We have heretofore but $4.2O in sunny Italy?
It is practically lack of food.
A Household Necessity.
ury from the close of the war to the
explained that each country makes its
But you eat three meals a day, and
YY’hy do hod-carriers average while
Cascarets Candy Cailiariic, the most wonpresent time was Daniel Manning,
own money and that such money is not working $19 in the U. S. and but $3 25 all you can eat at a time.
Jcrfitl medical discovery of tlie age, pleas
Cleveland’s first appointee to the posi
ant and refreshing to she taste, act geully
money anywhere else. Neither the in Spain and $4.25 in German}?
Yes, but do you digest it?
ami positively un kidneys, liver and bowels,
tion. YYrhen Daniel Manning was Sec
Mexican or American dollar would be a
Food undigested, is not food, It i8 cleansing the entire system, dis{»el colds,
YY’hy do coopers get $10.80 in Ecua
retary of the Treasury he did not find it
enre headache, fever, habitual oonstipalegal tender in any other country ex dor and only $1.80 in China?
not nourishment.
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
necessary to placate YY’all street and to
b<*\ of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Bold
cept where created, and you cannot pass
It doesn't create strength.
YY’hy do masons receive $10.80 in sil
pay frequent visits to that classic local
tnd guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
or compel anyone to take that which its ver Mexico and hut $2.18 in Japan?
To
digest
your
food
take
Shaker
Di

ity. YY’all street magnates once under
not a legal tender in his own country.
YY’hy do butchers receive $12.30 in gestive Cordial at meals. After a while
took to force an issue of bonds by
Lausanne, in Switzerland, seems to be
England, Germany, France, nor any Peru and only $2.68 in Persia?
you will digest your food without it. the most southerly point at which
threatening Manning with a run on the
other nation can make a legal tender
YY’hy do cigar-makers receive $12.50 Then you will get well, and strong and ivory gulls have l»een taken. Notices
gold in the treasury. After stating
of these gulls, which sailors call “snow
or
any
other
kind
of
a
law
for
us,
and
their purpose they asked the sturdy
in Y’enezuela and but $1.40 in China, healthy.
Dayton Spice Mills Co.
Shakers Digestive Cordial cares indi birds," are found in the works of all, or
treasurer what he proposed to do. He neither can we make any laws for them. both silver countries?
nearly all, Arctic explorerrs.
Roasters,
replied calmly: ‘ Pay you in silver if it If you should take a hundred Ameri
gestion and all its symptons, such as
Friend, the “unit of value” has noth
conus handiest.”
There is nothing Scotch in bagpipes
can and a hundred Mexican dollars to
DAYTON, OHIO.
ing to do with the 6cale of wsges. If nausea, headache, eructations,pain in the except the sheepskin of the hag, and
There was no run on the treasury,
Europe,
you
would
get
more
money
of
stomach,
giddiness,
loss
of
appetite,
etc.
and there was no issue of bonds. At
the tartan. The wood-ebony, or conus
China should adopt a gold standard to
that time Mr. Cleveland did not dare the country where you sold them for the morrow it would not increase wages It makes your food nourish you, and wood, comes from Africa an ! Jamaica;
the ivory from Africa; tlie horn from
remove him from office, but his death, Mexican than for the American dollars,
make you strong and fat and hearty.
Australia; and the crane for the reeds
which was claimed by his closest friends for the simple reason that if you found there. YY'agts are affected 1st, by the
AhIe Your
Druggists
sell
it.
Trial
hottie
10
cents.
from Spain.
to l>e premature, removed the obstacle a person who bought silver—a Danker, amount of money in circulation, which
to ihe YY’all street gold standard policy,
opens up avenues for employment; 2d,
for a generous
Philafrican Liberators.
and all the evils we have since seen and broker or jeweler—he would weigh by the demand and supply, and 3d, by
TEN CENT
[Philadelphia Record.]
your silver dollars and examine their
suffered have come about.
T RIAL SIZE.
If the spirit of Daniel Manning were purity or fineness, and as the Mexican the skill of the lil»orer.
A new society was organized last year
now in the treasury department, the dollars contained the most silver he
The gold standard hurts the laborer under the title of the Philafrican Libera
Ely's Cr;im Ealn
recently revealed Republican program
in this and other countries and affects tors’ League, the proclaimed object of
would
give
you
the
most
for
them.
He
for retiring greenbacks and contracting
contains no cocaine,
■ ■
mercury nor any
the currency by means of a tariff for a would not buy your dollars, but the sil the wage scale only, because it makes which is “for tlie extinction of African “ Cures talk ” in favor
other Injurious drug
surplus,
would utterly fail.
ver of which the dollars were made, as money scarce and dear. There is not slavery through the founding of native of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
It is quickly Ab- |
sorbed.
sufficient volume in circulation to de Christian towns in Africa.” Its head as for nb other medi- ■
silver, as a commodity only.
Gives Relief at
cine. Its great curec recorded in truthful,
once.
Coxgrissmax Lentz, in speaking
Question—“In case the Democrats velop natural resources and effect ex quarters is Room 513, United Charities convincing language of grateful men and
against the Dingley bill in the House, come into power in 1900 and adopt and changes. If there was, wages would be Building, Fourth avenue and Twenty- women, constitute its most effective ad
cleanses the Nasal
Passages.
higher. There is not enough gold in second street, New York. The authori vertising. Many of these cures are mar
Allavs Inflammation. Heals and Protects said: “In 1890 we had 455,000 immi carry out the platform of free and un
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste grants. A’ou then passed the McKinley limited coinage of silver, would not the the entire world to propeily transact ty cited for this proposed founding in velous. They have won the confidence of
and Smell. Full size. 30c.; trial size, 10c at
law and enabled the steamship and rail United States become the dumping the business of this country alone, tlie Dark Continent of settlements of the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren street, Newhence we are obliged to borrow corpor liberated slaves is the Brussels act, which rilla the largest sales in the world, and
road
companies again to circularize Eu ground for all the silver in the world?”
York.
have made necessary for its manufacture
rope with the statement of the increased
I wish it would, but there is no 6uch ation notes and private paper, at high took effect on April 2,1892. This league
Tinware was tirat made in this country wages you were going to pay to com good luck in store for us, for several rate of interest. The free coinage of has now decided to establish its first the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
in 1770.
mon labor, and the next year you good and sufficient reasons.
silver would only help us in so far as it “native, civilized, self-supporting toan” made —cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
brought 560.000 immigrants here, and
First—No country on the globe has would increase the volume of money on the higli table land behind Angola, eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
next year 623,000. Then after the 1892
Don’t Waste Money.
election, and the YVileon-Gorman bill more silver than it needs for its own use and make it cheaper, and with cheaper where the altitude is from 3,000 to 6,0(0 and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh — cores which prove
Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is an went into effect, immigration began to as money and in tlie arts. Hence no money we could open up new industries, feet. This first town will be located
drop off, in 1895, it was only 279,000,and
and
new
industries
would
demand
about
500
miles
from
the
coast,
and
excellent carminative for babies sufi’er- in 1896, it was only 343,000. So if you country is anxious to part witli it unless
ing from llalulcncy, wind-colic and grill will take those figures, you will see that it could make great gains otherwise by mere laborers, and a demand for labor $10,000 is expected to be enough to es
ers would increase their wages. It is as tablish it. The result of this experi
ing. “I have used Dr. Bull's Baby each tariff agitation and every proposed so doing.
increase
of
prices
meant
an
advertise

Second—If individuals did have some tonishing to note how slow the people ment will be watched with much inter
Syrup in my family for a number of
ment to the hordes of Europe that you
are to recognize this fact
est.
years and can cheerfully recommend it would increase the wages of labor here; silver bullion or coin, they would have
Question—“In one of your articles
as being the best soothing syrup for and then these very companies that ask to send it here and then it would be
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
you stated that the first $60,000,000 of
And He Did.
children that I have ever used. Law you for high tariffs imported cheap labor coined only into American dollars,
greenbacks were always as good as
“Are you nervous?” asked the Slit riff >•
<•
cure llwr in®; easy t®
from
foreign
lands
by
the
shiploaxl
and
halves, quarters and dimes; and th?s
rence Horan, Fairmont, YV. Va.”
HOOd S Pills take, easy to operate. 25e.
the train load, and brought it here to
gold. YY’hy was this?”
of the man on the scaffold.
American
money
they
could
only
spend
Mothers, don't waste money on substi turn out your own American laborers to
“Very,” was the answer.
I thought I had fully explained this,
tutes. Dr. John YV. Bull’s Baby Syrup become tramps and beggars. That is in America. I do not think foreigners
The Century building and theater,
“Never mind,” said the 8heriff as lie
but if not, here is the explanation:
the
rest
of
your
high
tariff
agitation
will be very anxious to pay freight to
costs but 25 cents; see that you get it.
is the la>t addition to the new Ft.
The
first
issue of paper money, called placed tlie man on the trap, “you’ll go which
and
campaign
promises
of
higher
Louis, is one of the most gorgeous office
this country on their silver and then get
Sold bv
through
it
all
right.'*
“
greenbacks,
”
was
issued
under
the
act
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square wages History anti the immigration fig only American money for it.
structures and play-houses in America.
But
ures prove it. I defy any man who is
of February 12,1862, which made them
It is situated at Olive and Ninth streets,
should
there
be
some
fools,
why,
they
here urging high tariffs to explain this
just across from the poetoffice on the
The People are Convinced
The first scientific pc. icriical was is immigration table on any other theory. would have to purchase American pro a legal tender for all purposes. This act
main street.
sued in 1797.
Now, my friends, in 1892 we had the ducts, American farms, American fac contained no exception clause, as did YY’hen they read the testimonials of
Arkansas claim? to be tlie first State
cures
by
Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla.
They
are
sulisequent acts.
Homestead horrors and thousands of
the South in the production of small
other strikes, not b?cause we were in tories, and give Americans employment.
These legal tender notes never fell written by honest men and women, and in
creasing the currency ol this country, That would boom business. Then, I below gold or silver in monetary value, are plain, straightforward statements of fruits and apples, first in the Union ia
quanity of uncut timber, second in the
but because the Republican tariff policy say, “its a good thing; push it along.”
was increasing the immigration to this Especially since the McKinley advance because they could be used the same fact. The people have confidence in Union in coal, und second in the num
country and forcing American labor to agent of prosperity has failed to con j as gold or silver in the payment of all Hood’s Sarsaparilla because they know ber of acres required to produce a
t
.
stand aside and see cheap foreign labor
debts. Gold and silver were very scarce it actually and permanently cures, even standard bale of cotton, Lousiana being
first in this regard, but only slightly in
rob them at their places at the furnace, nect. Some persons fear that people in those days and this paper money when other medicines fail.
tlie lead.
in the mines, the shops and factories, would sell their tableware or have it
and even on the farms.”
coined into money. I beard that re
Hood’s Fills are the only pills to take
Are men to wear silk and brocade
mark frequently during the campaign.
There is more Catarrli in tliis section with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet waistcoats?—It would seem so, replies
Isn’t it strange that we never did such of the country than all other diseases efficient.
a Lindon cotemporary, since his royal
highness, the Prince of YVales, has or
a foolish thing for 81 years, from 1792 to put together, and until the last few years
dered pieces of Spilalields woven ma
1873, when we had “free und unlimited was supposed to he incurable. For a
Amphibious Man.
terial of this descrijdion, presumably
Queen Victoria now rules 367,000,000
coinage of rilvei?” To cure yourself of great many yeare doctors pronounced it
[Sj>ectator.]
with the object of having them made
people,
a
greater
number than has ever
(>sfore acknowledged the sovereignty of
tliis notion, just go to your jeweler and a local disease, and prescribed local
Man becomes almost amphibious in up into day and evening waistcoats.
ask him to give you an honest answer remedies, and by constantly failing to certain regions. Temperature permit
to a question you will ask. Then ask cure with local treatment, pronounced ting, he swims as well, dives better than
him what the silver service he sold you it incurable. Science lias proven catarrh many animals—better, for instance, than
or your wife for $25 or $50 is worth if to be a constitutional disease and re any dogs. Tlie Greek sponge fishers
ir.eltcd up and the silver coined into quiring constitutional treatment. Hall’s and the Arabic divers must have sight Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
money. Don’t faint when he tells you, Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. almost as keen below water as that of retains tlie digested food too long in the bowel9
Beauty’s bane is
“Oh, about $5 to $10.” YY’ell, you are Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, Oaio, is tlie only the sea otter. They have even learned and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi. CASH Bl'YEItS OF . .
the fading or falling
not fool enough to have $5 or $10 made constitutional cure on the market. It is by practice to control the consumption
the hair.
Luxuriant
All Kinds of Seed
out of what cost you $25 or $50. If you taken internally in doses from 10 drops of the air supply in their lungs. The
tresses
are
far
more
to
the
. AIBO . .
matron than to the maid whose casket arc, your wife isn't.
a leaspoonful. It acts directly on the usual time for a hippopotamus to re
Butter and Eggs
Another reason why foreigners would blood and mucous surfaces of the system. main below water ia five minutes. The gestion, had taste, coated
of charms is yet unrifled by time.
H
Beautiful women will be glad to be not bring silver here is that the ratio of They offer one hundred dollars for any pearl fisher can remain below two and a tongue, sick headache, inAll kinds oF ftittry Purrhasol.
reminded that falling or fading hair their coinage is different from ours. In case it fails to cure. Send for circulars half minutes. In a tank a diver has re somnia, etc. Hood's Pills
cure constipation and all Its ™
Srds Retailed at Small Margin.
is unknown to those who use
mained under water for four minutes. results, easily and thoroughly. 25c- All druggists.
England, for instance, the Englishman and Testimonials.
Address.
40341)5 South Main Street.
can get an ounce of gold for 15J ounces
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0. But temperature marks tlie limits of Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
man s amphibious habits.
of silver, and in India he could get an |^“Sold by Druggists 75c.
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THE MONEY QUESTION. |

POWDER

MOTHER’S FRIEND

Perfectly
Roasted

A

Save the
Trade-Marks
and Get a
Present Free.
Ask your Grocer
for our
Premium List
or
write us.

Druggist CATARRH

Cures
5

I

COLD 'h HEAD

Hood’s

NOW READY.

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.

CKINAC

THURSDAY. JUNE

♦

E.

Alien
I. & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors-

Orara House Block, Corner Maia and’Yine.StreeU, ML Vernon, O.

Sarsaparilla

O-A- o

& The
Bane
of
Beauty.

A. D. Bunn & Co.

Constipation

Hood» ’IsB
III

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

banner.
FRANK
1C <11 tor and

— Knox County Pomona Grange will be

I

KNOX

COUNTY

NEWS. 3

HARPER,
Proprietor.

entertained at its next regular meeting, Sat
urday, June 19. by Clay Grange, at Maxline*
hirg.
—A young sou ofClate Bishop while play1 g at school Wed< e*dav mnning br„ke
his right arm below th*> elbow. The fratture was reduceJ by Die. L-e and Black.

— Mrs. Artis, residing on BuU'h Gey

$1.60 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

NO. 6, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. »S.

JIOl'NT V HIOI, OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING.... JUNE 10. 1897

A Runaway and a Bleyele Smashup— A Pleasant Surprise for Miss Vernie stree^, found a brown chiviot coat in the
Brown—A Large Implement Deliv reur yard of her residence Monday, hel ngQuarterly Meeting Held Last Sun
ing to the goods stolen from Quatit’e store
ery.
day.
on Sunday night. May 30 at d which had
Dr Gantt and family and Mra. John
Schooler spent a few days at Centerburg,
visiting friends last week.
Mr. and Mrs.T Bradfield and son, Frank,
of Howard, were the guests of Mrs I. II
McKee, on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Wise and Mrs J. Hess attended
aarvicea at the Hill church on last Sab
bath.
The missionary society of the Baptist
church rust at the residence of Mrs. David
Bowman on Tuesday of last week.
Two runaways this week. Mr. George
Schooler's team ran away, smashing things
geuerally, and Will Tilton’s bicycle collid
sd with a sand bank, making the front
wheel look as though it had been in a West
ern cyclone. Will said that for a tew min
utes he did not know whether he was dead
or alive, but ha was not seriously injured.
Prof, and Mra. Trott have gone to Mt.
Vernon to spend their summer vacation.
Rev. O. L Beeman's mother and brother,
of Lexington, Ohio, are at the parsonage
for a few weeks* visit.
The quarterly meeting of the M. E
church was held here last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Bowman spent
Thursday of last week at Mr J. Whitmore’s,
of Harrison townshipTba children’s exercises at the Diectple
church on Sunday were very fine, and the
house was filled to overflowing.

Ray Merrin, « f Shelby, visited his par,nta. south of u.w«’. Sunday.
J. RBeal was in Mansfield. Thursday.
Will Berger, of North LiLeny, was in
town Wednesday.
Joseph l>edy and wife visited with their
daughter, Mrs. John Kry, last Wednesday.
M G. Gibson was iu Waterford, Thurs
day.
One of Isaac Leedy's horses died of the
colic, Wednesday night,
8elh Conard and wife, of North Liberty,
visited with Joseph I.eedy. Sunday.
Rev. Ol»erholser, of Danville, preached at
the Brethren church, 8unday evening.
The married men weie not in it in the
game of ball with the young men. The
score was 34 to 4 in favor of the latter.
Frank Garber and wife visited in Belle
ville. Sunday
There will he a game of base hall at De
mocracy one week from next Saturday, be
tween the Ankeny town and Howard teams.
A pleasant sir prise was given Miss Ver
nie Brown last Monday evening, by a few
of her many friends, it being her 17th birth
day. All enjoyed a good time.
RrubaLer and Shira will make a deliv
ery of farm implements next Saiurday.
They have a very large delivery to make
and to enliven the occasion will have a
good dinrer spread, and will have a brass
band present.
Mr. Bert Stultz and wife, of Hartford,
visited with Mrs. Stultz's father, T. I»
Brown, over Sunday.

lnen thrown theie by the robbers.

Saved

Her

LifedJc*
J. F. Smith ft Co.^ett
York: With pleasure I
testify to the merits ot
▼our celebrated “Bile
Beans.” My wife suf
fered for years, par
ticularly one year eg“.
when noteapected to live
Her trouble Was Call ftcnr
or hardening of the gall. Otl the lylh I received the
bottle of “ Bile Beans,r you forwarded. She pave them
a thorough
thorough trial
and has not been troubled with liver
___________________
„ or
•tomach complaint since. She gives “Bile Beans all
the credit for her good health the past y months. We
have nearly one bottle, but do not wish to be without
them at any time, so bleasa mail $i worth Ur money
A. K. Ci. ask, Moravia, N. Y.

‘ifr

the Commissioners of Knox county.
Ohio, at the Auditor's office, up to 12 o'clock,
noon, on

Wednesday, Jnly 7, 1SH7,

EXKClTtlH'S WIICE.
TMTOTICE is hereby given that the under-kw signed has been appointed and qualified
Execulor of the .-state of
JACOB NYHART.
late of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
June 5. 1897.
J. M. NYHART.
Executor.

sr

£ 5- ar

(

| It is a way
S We have .

Voice iu Stone Masons.
Mealed proposals win be received by

& sr Se

*

JQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGS

Of selling good goods cheap,
but this morning we are go
ing to surprise all by placing
on sale the FINEST LOT
OF MUSLIN UNDER
WEAR that all will begreatly pleased with, even at the
original prices. But sincethe
stock is heavy and must be \lz
moved, our loss is your gaiu, Ur
but let it go. WE MUST vi/
GET RID OFTHEM,AND
THE PRICES MUST AND JJJ
WILL SELL THEM. All,
no doubt, remember thatour JJMid-Winter sale was a bummer, and clothes baskets full <1/
of them were carried out. U/
To see them is to buy them.
We also will bring out
our summer capes and jack- 0/
cts. We regret to say it, but
they also must be moved,and
at tbe same remarkably low
prices. When we state low
prices, IT MEANS LOW xf/
PRICES, and 50 cents will
go as far now as SI did a
U/vh
short time ago.

For masonry at Butler's Ford in Jefferson
township.
Plans and specifications can tie seen at the
Auditor's office on and after July 1st. 1897.
A certified check for one hundred dollars
on some National Bank doing business in
Knox county. Ohio, drawn to the order of
the Auditor of said county, shall be deposit
AS (IHltlXAHtK
ed with the Auditor on or before 10 o clock
The Democratic voters of Knox
on the day of receiving bids. This certified
county Are requested to meet at the
check is given as a guarantee of good faith To change the Boundary Line of the Second
that the successful bidder will enter into
usual voting places in the various pre
contract and give an approved bond for half
and Sixth Wards In the City of ML Ver
the amount of the total contract price for
cincts of the county on
the faithful execution of the contract.
non, Ohio.
Friday, June lhth, 1897,
The Commissioners reserve the right to re
ject any or all bids.
From 6 to 7 o’clock p. m. in the town
By order of the Commissioners.
E IT ORDAINED by the City Council of *
W. A. WANDER,
the city of Mt. Vernon,Ohio, as follows:
ships, and at 7 o'clock p. m. in the
Auditor. Knox County, Ohio.
Sec. 1. That inasmuch as the corporate
limits of the said citv of ML Vernon have
wards of Mt. Vernon, to select delegates
been extended, making it necessary in the
XOTItF.
to attend the County Delegate Conven
opinion of said City Council to change the
boundary of the Second and Sixth Wards of
tion, to be held at the Court House in
citv, therefore the territory included in
To the members of the Home Building and said
the Park addition bounded as follows: BeMt. Vernon, Ohio, on
ifinning at Harrison street at the intersec
fx>an Co.. Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
Saturday, June tilth, 1S97,
tion of Sugar street; thence west along the
center of Sugar street to Riverside Park:
At 1 o’clock p. m. At said County
You are hereby notified that an amend thence north and east along the tuundarv of
ment to the constitution will be offered at Riverside Park to Rogers's addition: thence
Delegate Convention, delegates and
BRINK HAVEN.
-------o------the next regular meeting. July", 1W7. at 7 following the old ward line to the place of
». m. at the office of the company by amend- beginning, shall be added to and be made a
alternates to represent Knox county in
EUGENE.
ng article 4, section 1. bv striking* out the part of the Sixth ward of said city of Mt.
as
the conventions named beiow, will lie Children's Day Services Held Sunday—
words “cither or by lawful proxies'* in Vernon. Ohio.
And
that
the
territorv
south
of
the
center
fourth
line.
David Zimmerman Seriously Injured
chosen ns follows:
of Gambier street and west of the center of
C. A. Bope.
Nicholas Mendenhall’s Wonderful .Milk
Adams street within the corporate limits of
.
H. H. Gkekr.
by a Falling Tree.
State Convention.................................. 8
said city, and known as the Riverside addi
giving Cow—Meeting of the Tax-pays
Wm. L. McElroy.
Senatorial Convention........................ 40
Children's Day service wee observed in
tion. shall be added to and be made a part
J. C. Armstrong,
ers’ League.
of the Second ward of said city of Mt. Ver
W. C. Armstrong.
At said County Delegate Convention the Disciple church Sunday evening, with
non. Ohio.
G. W. ARMSTRONG.
Misses Louisa and Ula Winand, of Water
good attendance.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect
each precinct will also report one per
Mr. A. W. Greer end wits were the gneets ford, a|>eiit Satutday and Sunday with rel
and be in force from and after the earliest
atives in the Valley
AX ORBIXAXCE
period allowed by law.
son for the County Central Committee. of N. A. Barnes, Sunday.
Passed June 7. i?417.
Henry Titus, of Danville, spent Sunday
Mr. H. Stells, of Newark, was calling on
The several precincts are entitled to with Sherm Robeson.
P. B. CHASE.
W. P. BOGARDUS,
relatives at this place several days ago.
Citv Clerk.
President.
To
Levy
Taxes
for
the
Year
1897.
Lieut. Parsons end wife were the guests
the following representation at said
Mr. John McGugih and family spent
of the former’s father, Thursday.
Sunday visiting relatives in Mt. Veruon.
(UECTION 1. Be it ordained by the (Stv
County Delegate Convention:
R. T. Fendrick and Joseph 8hum were in
Messrs J. A. Kennedy and Howard Men
Council of the city of ML Vernon. Ohio,
\OTICE!
Berlin.................. 6 Morris.................. ♦» Danville Saturday night, the guests of denhall attended the Sunday school con That for the municipal purposes of the city
All owners of lots and lands within the
of
ML
Vernon. Ohio, for the year 18W7. the
Butler.................. 6 Middlebury........
their best girls.
vention at Ml. Vernon last week.
following taxes be levied upon each dollar corporation of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio,
Delano Spurgeon was in Jimtown, Satur
Children's day S9rvic<*8 at Liberty Chapel of
Brown................ 7 Morgan ...............
valuation of taxable property, real and are hereby ordered to cut and destroy all
last Snnday were well attended.
Canada thistles, teasels, wild carrots, or
College................ 5 Pike.................... 7 day
personal. In said corporation, viz:
J.
N
House
and
wife
»i>ent
Saturday
and
Mr.
Nicholas
Meudenhall,
the
well-known
Mills. other noxious weeds, in and upon their
Clinton................ 6 Pleasant............ 6 Sanday with relatives In Mt. Vernon.
farmer, of Eugene, owns a Durham cow General fund............................................ 1 1-8 premises aud around the same, and to keep
Clay’................... 6 Union.................. 9
6-8 Lhe same cut and destroved until the 15th
Matt Trestle and wife were the guests of that gives litty-one pounds of milk a day Police fund........................
By order.
fund................................................... 1 2-8 dav of October. 1897.
Harrison............ 6 Wayne................ 7 their sou, Charles, of this piece. Sundey.
and averages lfl| pounds of butters we-k. Fire
May 31. 1897.
LfiROY G. HUNT.
Public
Library
fund
.................................
4-8
While cutting timber. David Zimmerman If there is a better one in the county Mr. Sanitary fund........................................... 2-8
Howard.............. 6
Mavor. Mt. Vernon. O.
was struck by e falling tree and seriously Mendenhall would like to know it.
Mt. Vernon—
Street fund.'.............................................. 1
Hilliar.............. 7
Children’s day services will be held at Street Paving fund.................................. 6-8
Jackson.............. 6 1st Ward............ 6 injured. He is resting easy at thia writing
SHERIFFS SALE.
Deficiency fund........................................ 5-8
this place, Sunday. June 20.
Jefferson.............. 6 2d Ward............ 5
...............................2 6-8
The tax-payers’ meeting held at the Street Lighting fund
SPECIAI3d
W
ard
............
6
John B. Dele
Liberty................ 6
GREERSVILLE.
Green Valley school house la>t Tuesday Water Works, Sinking and Interest
Glove aud Hosiery Sale Saturday night. All will be interested.
vs.
Monroe].............. 6 ; 4th Ward............ 0
night was well attended. Mr. L B. Houck,
fund....................................................... 2 3-s
James
W. Baker et al.
Milford............... 5 I 5th Ward............ 4
of Mt. Vernon, was the speaker end ad- Natural Gas. Sinking and Interest fund 3-8
Knox
Common
Pleas.
Works. Improvement and Exten
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
Miller ................ 5| 6th Ward.............. 5 Death of John Stout and Leonard draave 1 the meeting in a manner pleasing to Water
sion fund................................................ 3-8
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Myers—Looking for a Horse Thief— all present. The next meeting will be next
Sec. 2. That the Clerk of said city shall county. Ohio, and tome directed. I will offer
All electors who voted for William J.
Tuesday night, June 15. Mr H. D Critch- cause a copy of this ordinance to be certified for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Saw
Mill
Moved.
Bryan are eligible to participate in said
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
field, of Mt Vernon, will address the meet to the Countv Auditor of Knox county. Ohio, Mt. Vernon. Knox countv, on
S. W. Hyatt has somewhat recovered from ing. Let every tax payer in the community and that said levy may be placed on the tax
primaries and convention.
list and collected as provided bv law.
be prevent. Ladies are also invited.
Siitarday.
tbe
3d
day
of
July.
1MI7,
bis recent spell of pneumonia
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect
By order of committee.
Casper Miller and John Wooldridge have
Regular preaching services at the M. E. and be in force from and after its passage Between the houis ot 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
moved their saw mill on the former a farm church next 3unday.
and due publication.
said day, the following described lands and
COLUMBUS EWALT,
Passed June 7, 1897.
tenements, to-wlt:
and will do some sawing in the near fu
J. J. Kkllzy,
Chairman.
P. B. CHASE.
W. P. BOGARDES.
Situate in the county of Knox and Stale of
ture
Citv Clerk.
PresidenL
Ohio,
and in the township of Jefferson, and
Charles
Greer,
operator
on
the
T.
W
V.
at
Secretary.
FREDERICKTOWN.
bounded
and described as follows, viz:
O. railroad at Walhondiug, was the guest of
CATARRH
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quarter of the southeast quarter of section
Adetn Stilzline went to Mansfield last
AT BROWNING’S
and the south half of the southeast
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nervous prostration.
sbip eight, of range ten. of the unappro
Resident, Buried.
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ly looking for a horse that was stolen at
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priated military lands, subject to sale at
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that
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to
get
any
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to
Zanesville.
Ohio,
containing
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Saturday, the 10th day of July, 1S97,
Th« Armours have declared that if either horse or thief.
acres and seventy one-hundredths, be the
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting Mr. Whit
At 1 o'clock, p. m. upon the premises, in the same more or less.
P«v We’.cher de'ivered hie initiatory ser ford's brother and sister, at this place.
they do not get the tariff they want
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning
Lock, the following described real
at ihe Kaylor Ridge Lutheran church
Mis* Vivian Eberaole lias returned to village of
they will make no more big contribu mon
situate in the county of Knox and at the northeast corner of the southwest
Leonard Myers, who formerly resided in Columbus after a short visit with hergrand- estate,
quarter
of the southeast quarter of said
State of Ohio, to-wit:
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was made in Kaylor Ridge cemetery.
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exercises will be held at the Pieshyteiian commencing at a stone in the center of tne sixty jMJles: thence west one-tenth of a pole:
Deceased was about «0 years of age.
something wrong with their
Cleveland Rolling Mill company re
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six and one-quarter poles from
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Un
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Hanna’s Senatorial career is at an end
Ater a Long Absence—Attended Odd Masteller and wife, D. M. McFarland and ” the Commissioners of Knox Countv.Ohlo
line, both in low
Columbus Ewalt. guardian,
OPTICIAN.
vs.
wife, Mr.aud Mrs H. Laudeibaugh, Miss at the Auditor's office up to 12 o'clock^ n<
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Robinson,
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wile
aud
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an
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Y
Hanna to get into the Senate by appoint Alonzo
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George Turner, Rev. J. H. Hamiitou and
some styles.
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sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
Un
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Robert
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xin
of the people of Ohio is quite another try. who spent the winter in Mendota, Ill., Maateller and Hiram Mastelier. Mt. Libeity shin.
House, in ML Vernon. Knox County, on
returned home Saturday. He will preach
Plans and specifications can be seen at the
thing, as will he demonstrated five al East Porter next Sunday. A large crowd Bnani Sock man and wife, Eugene; Mrs. < Auditor's
office on and after July 1st, 1897.
fetirday, thr day of July. 1S97,
C. Baxter, Mansfield; Lewis Cassell, wife
from here will attend.
A certified check for IntJon some National
months hence.
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Bank doing business in Knox County. Ohio, Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
W. A Roberteon and beat girl drove over anJ daughter, of Bellville.
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The remains of James Wages, a former drawn to the order of the Auditor of Knox tenements,
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Another Ohio railroad, the Colum toQuit*
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day
of
bus, Sandusky A Hocking, has gone in O.o. F. entertainment at Sparta Saturday from Ashland, Monday noon, and interred receiving bids. This certified check is given sixty-five (465) in Thomas' Addition to the
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..... in Foreet cemetery.
to the hands of a receiver. Last fall evening.
Ohio.
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into
contract
and
Mr. A. L. Bigbee has returned from a visit
The little thrae-year-old eon of Mrs. H
♦
Appraised at 82.O0O.
give an approved bond for half the amount
the officers of thia road made profuse O. Kerr, who has been very sick for the at Du Quoins, Illinois.
♦ x<n that we have one of
you go to
Terms of sale—Cash.
of the total contract price for the faithful
♦
promises to their employee if McKin past weak, ia better.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
execution of the contracL
the Best and CheapSheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Frank Mortley, who injured his knee a
The Commissioners reserve the right to
ley should lie elected.
W. L. McBLHOY and H H & R. M. G'keeb. At
reject any of all bids.
NUNDA.
few weeks ago, is etill unable to walk.
♦
torneys for James R. McElroy, Executor.
est lines of HosBy order of the Commissioners.
ML Vernon, Ohio. June 2.189<.
W. A. WANDER.
Hox. Ulbic Sloane, the Temporary
Serious Illness of Mrs. Kuby, Mrs
Auditor Knox County. Ohio.
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W. S. SPERRY,
The People’s Dry Goods Store.

On Monday, June 14th, we will
place on sale one case of Prints iu
short lengths at 3c per yard. A
great many of them contain enough
for a dress.

W. S. SPERRY.

S>

NEW-

FINE DRESS SHOES
FOR

LA-JDIZES ORO-E3STTS,
at

:...........

L. H. LEW I S’City Shoe Store.
Come early and see these goods in all colors,
Black, Tan, Chocolate, Wine and Green.
The finest of goods for a low price direct
from manufacturer’s hands. Call and see them,
whether you want to buy or not-

W
I A Penny Saved
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U/

DO YOU SEE?

£ Wash
J Dress
£ Fabrics.
il/
Ui
U/

0/

FRED A CLOUGH,

B

|Shoo Fly!;

S Hosiery.

BLADENSBURG.

Chairman of the approaching Demo
McKown, and Will McKown’g Child—
cratic State convention, is one of the
Other Huppeuings.
most brilliant orators and brainy men Free Silver Club to be Addressed by J.
Mra. John A. Ruby is quite poorly with
L. Myers, June 19—Personal Pick lung trouble.
in Ohio, and his key-note speech will be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Catnaw, of Shreve, O.
ups.
one of the features of the convention.
attended the wedding of their neice, Mias
In spite of all the harsh names ap
plied to Senator Tillman, of South Car
olina, it must be admitted that he haa
the courage to call things by their right
names. He seems to have little regard
for the Senatorial courtesy which has
covered up so much corruption and
dishonesty in the past.

Last Saturday the 200 employes of
the Youngstown Carriage and Wagon
Company received notice of a cut in
wages to take effect the following Mon
day. Like many other workingmen
who were deluded by false promises in
the campaign last fall, they are wonder
ing where the McKinley prosperity
comes in.
The coming Democratic State con
vention will be the greatest political
convention ever held in Ohio. There
will be a host ot candidatee for each of
fice. The contests for place on the
ticket will be of a very spirited charac
ter, and there will be a large attendance
from all over the State to witness the
proceedings.
Up to the present time there are
twenty-nine candidates for the Demo
cratic nomination for Governor. For
the other places on the State ticket
there are also numerous candidates.
These candidates are scattered all over
the State, showing that the belief is
general among Democrats that this will
be a Democratic year in Ohio.
Click Mitchell, a colored rapist, was
haDged by a mob at Urbana last Friday
morning. On tbe previous Saturday
Mitchell entered the home of Mrs. T
M. Gaumer, right in the heart of the
city, and outraged her. Feeling the
disgrace attached to the affair, Mrs.
Gaunter did not make public the nature
of the assault, hut caused her son to
give out the information thAt she was
aaaaulted for robbery. Mrs. Gaumer is
a most estimable lady and has conduct
ed with marked succees the Champaign
County Democrat since the death of
her husband. Mitchell was arrested
last week and taken l>efore Mrs. Gau
mer, who recognized him as her assail
ant. When the true nature of his
crime became revealed there were
threats of mob violence, which grew
until the sentiment became uncontrol
lable. On Thursday night a local com
pany of militia was called out and
placed on guard inside the jail. At two
o’clock on Friday morning the mob at
tempted to break into the jail and were
tirea upon bv the militia and two men
killed outright and a half dozen wound
ed. Another company was ordered
over from Springfield, arriving at seven
the next morning. They were inform
ed by the Mayor that their presence
was not needed and they marched back
to the depot. An hour later the mob
reorganized and broke into the jail, se
cure the negro and hung him to a tree
in the court house yard. The Coroner
returned a verdict of death at the bands
of a mob whoee members were un
known to him.
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Hlore than 200
Ivers & Pond Pianos
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| R, C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. 1
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CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best.t B0.1 MALT,
Tilt; CHOICIST HOI’S, All) ABSOLITELV
PURE SPR1AG HATER. It is a perfectly

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and
DELICIOUS

>4/

DRINK,

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

B

ISZ MI, Vffl3N mME CO.,

=3

LONDON, CANADA.

0,
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Come and 2

MKKSmWED
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Underwear.

And

B The Place to Save That Penny j

Charles E. Miles
C. W. McKEE,
vs.
ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, Of
James Johnson.
Knox Common Pleas.
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
|»V virtue of an execution issued out of
J. L. Myers will address the Free Silver Jessie Crunkelton, on last Sunday.
High street.
And get . . .
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Club of Jackson township at tbe Jng Run
Mra. Saul McKown is confined to her bed county.
Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
again with dropsy.
achool house. Saturday evening, June 19.
for sale on the farm formerlv owned bv
Our Underwear is
Mrs. Rbinda Prestor and son, of Chath
Will McKown's little child is vary low James Johnson, on the Columbus road, two
am, were the gnests of Mrs. Preeton'a slater, with inflammation of the brain, with no miles southwest of Mt. Vernon, in Clinton
first class, both for
township. Knox county, Ohio, on
hopes of recovery.
Mrs. T. J. Hess, last Friday and Saturday.
Ross Horn, wife and son were in Mt- Ver
John Armstrong, who was home over
Tuesday, the 224 day #f June, 1S97,
price and quality.
Sunday, returned to Lexington Monday.
non one day last week
For your ...
At 10 o'clock a. m.. of said dav. the following
John Cullison drove from Newark ,XE
Job Grant and family visited near Fred described goods and chattels", to-wlt:
We have it for men,
purchased by the New England
hare last Friday and spent the night s
ericktown last Sunday.
1 “McCormick ' mowing machine.
DOCKS AND WINDOWS. }
1 fanning mill, manufactured by Swetland
Wm. Cumrine and wife.
Conservatory of Music. Such an
women
and chil&
Dexter.
Sparta.
Ohio.
♦
A large number of our people attended
institution will have nothing but the
1 sorrel mare.
decoration services and children's night at
UNION GROVE.
best. Is the best too good for you ?
1 top buggy.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦
dren.
xAz
Mt Zion last 8unday afternoon and night.
Also the interest of James Johnson in the
Sold on easy payments.
following fields of grain:
Mr. and Mra. Johns, of East Union, were
xA/
1 field of rye in ground, estimated to con
the gnests of their daughter, Mrs. Mm. Death of Miss Lova* Breece, of Pleas
tain 24 acres, more or less.
L. C PENN,
xA/
Cumrine. last Friday.
1 field of wheat in ground, estimated to
aut Township—Rev. L. G. Walker
Rev. Mercer accompanied his sister, Mrs.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
contain 8 acres, more or less.
xfc
r (I ,
Preached.
Jane Willemin, to Mt. Vernon last Friday
Terms of sale: Cash.
Now
is
the
Time
JUSTUS
D.
SMOOTS.
where ehe was to take the train in a abort
xA/
Children’s day will be observed hers next
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
time and pay an extended visit with her Sunday evening.
D.
E.
S
app
,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
xAz
xAn
For Shirt Waists,
daughter, Mrs. C. L. V. Nicholas, of St.
Miss Lova Breece, of Pleasant township
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.’June 9,1897.
Paul, Minn.
died Monday evening and will be buried
xAn
Collars, Belts and xA<
I^wis Tish and wife attended the Sunday here Wednesday.
achool convention at Mt. Vetnon last week.
xAn
THREE RELIABLE AGENTS
Miss Louie McKee, of Martinsburg, is
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Ties.
T. I. Hess and family attended church at spending this week visiting friends of this
In Knox connty to sell Powell's Fertilisers on
xA/
xA/
Fellsburg last Sanday
salarv or commission. Give references and
place.
Sarah Norrick
Next Saturday.June 19,our ball boys will
Also
. . .
district.
xAz
vs.
xAn
Dr. T L Eley and wife, of Mt. Vernon
give the opening g-me of the season. C >me and Mr.Best Young, of Amity, took din
POWELL FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.,
Elizabeth Elliott et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
xAn
one, come all, and give them a hearty wel ner with Flora Eley, last Sunday.
For Sun Umbrel xAz
Baltimore, Md.
Y
virtue
of
an
order
of
sale
in
partition
come.
Rev. L. G. Walker filled his appoint
issued out of the Court of Common
xAn
las and Parasols. xAz
meat here last Sunday and in the evening
Pleas of KnoX county. Ohio, and to me diGO TO
xAn
delivered an excellent lecture on “ The Sins rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Our supply of all xAz
Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox countv
NORTH LIBERTY.
of the Age.’*
xAz
xAn
on
JOHN H. STEVENS’
Mrs. M. E. Biggs ia on the sick list.
of these useful ar xAz
Mr. Willis Bebout, Misses Me!la Wolfe
xAn
Saturday, tbe 10th Day »f July, 1887,
Death of Mrtu Mary Griffith, Wife of Effie
. .. rou . . .
Lanison and Louie McKee, spent
ticles is growing xAz
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
xAn
David Griffith—A Marriage^-Per- Sunday with Ora Dudgeon.
day. the following described lands and
Bulk Garden Seeds.
Miss Mary Van Voorbis and her mother said
tenements to-wit:
senal Mention.
xAz
xAn
daily.
Mra. Roes, both from E'to, were visiting
Sweet Peas. Nasturtiums and other Flow
Situate in the county of Knox, in the State
Mr. Chris. Burton, of Lakeville, and Mias friends here last Snnday.
er Seeds on sale. Opposite St. James Hotel.
of Ohio, and in Brown township, to-wit:
xAz
xAn
Jessie Crunkleton. of near this place, were
1st parcel: Being the south forty acres of
SPECIAL
68
LES
AND
BAR
the east half of the northeast quarter of
xAz
united in marriage by Rev. Oriaao at the
xAn
section 7. townships, and range 11, U. S. M.
home of the bride, on lest 8unday. at 12
HOWARD.
\xn GAINS ALL TB E TIME AT
lands, subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio.
o'clock.
For better description see deed record PP,
Tbe prices at which we are
Miss Dora Kansas visited bar parents at
pages 22 and 327. Knox county. Ohio.
selling shoes for men, women
Ankneytown, on Sunday.
Legrand Britton a Delegate to the 2d parcel: Being fortv acres of the south
Manufuctiirere of the new Improved
half of the west half of the northeast quar
Mr. Chaa. Wruht, of Amity, visited at
and children rendere some sort
League Convention at Butler—Chll ter of section 7, township 8. range II. or the Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
Cyrus Hunter’s. Saturday and Sunday. _
of an explanation necessary.
U.
S.
M.
lands,
subject
to
sale
at
Zanesville.
kf W. D. BROWNING. jSl
John Severua and wife, of Jelloway.visit
dren’a Day.
An over-stocked New York
Ohio. For better description see deed rec 1896.
ed at Wm. McC'rov’e, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. J. House and ton, Frank ord JJ. page 2tfi. Knox countv. Ohio.
market,
ready
money
to
our
IN POINTS OF
3d parcel: Commencing fifty rods south UNEXCELLED
Mrs Mary Grifiitli, wife of Wm. Griffith. of Bring Haven, visited John Heidy and
credit in the hank, a shrewd
of the northeast corner of the north forty
died at her home near Mansfield on Wed family, over Sunday.
MERIT.
acres
of
the
east
half
of
the
northeast
buyer on the spot—that is the
nesday. June 2d, 1897, aged 45 yeais. 6
Mr Lorand Britton went as a delegate quarter of section 7, township 8, and range The Most Economical Heater on
months and Sdavs. Mr. and Mra. Griffith from the Valley to the league convention 11. of the U. S. M. lands, subject to sale at
position in a nutshell. Hun
ware residents of this place until April 1st at Butler last week.
Zanesville. Ohio: thence so rods west: thence
dreds are henelitting dailj hy
the Market.
south
30
rods:
thence
east
80
rods:
thence
and had just purchased a large farm ne«r
our good fortune and foresight.
Mr. aud Mra. Charles Berry attended the north 30 rods to the place of beginning, con
Call on or address
Mansfield where they had gone to reside. league convention at Butler, then drove taining
Will you he one of them?
acres. For better descrip
Funeral services were held in the Brethren from there to Sullivan to visit Mr. and tion see fifteen
DR.
L.
W.
ARM
EXTROUT.
Pres.,
book XX. pages 348 and 349. Knox
Here are a few inducements
church at thia place on June 4th, by Rev. Mra Findlay.
Banning
Block,
county. Ohio, deed records.
Cor you to join the ranks:
Griaao. Deceased was a daughter of Mr4thparcel: Being situated in the north
The children's day serv es was well at
Or 8. R. GOTSKALL, Sec.,
and Mrs David Miahey.
west quarter of section 7, township 8. range
tended
and
the
exercites
were
excellent.
George
Block
,
East
Gambier
street
Miss Della Burger, of M». Vernon, vis
11. of the U- S. M. lands, subject to sale at
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
Carl Bradfield sp^nt Sunday with his Zanesville,
Ohio, and commencing at the
ited at I. Grubb's, ^Saturday and Sunday.
parents.
southeast corner of said northwest quarter,
$1.00
running thence north 24 rods: thence west so
rods: thence south 24 rods; thence east 80
Sales By the Sheriff.
cods
to
the
place
of
beginning,
estimated
to
Ladies
’
Flue
Kid Button,
CENTERBURG.
rontain 12 acres (see book XX. pages 347 and
On Tuesday, June 22, on the James 348.
Knox county. Ohio, deed records); also
Did you ever find it abfu>
$1.00
Johnson farm, two miles souili-west of Mt. all that tract of parcel of land situated and
Children’s Day Exercises—Child Breaks
lutely necess&ty to take medi
being in the countv of Knox and State of
Vernon, mowing machine, fanning mill, Ohio,
Misses
’
Fine
Kid
Plain
Toe,
and described as follows: Beginning
cine?
His Arm—Attended the County Sun mare, buggy, rye and wheat in tbe ground; at a stone
24 poles north from the southeast
We don’t any of uh enjoy
50c
corner of the northwest quarter of section
day School Convention.
suit of Charles E-Miles vs. James John 7,
it, hut somelimee we take it ot
townships, range 11: thence north 68 poles
The
ladies
of
Mt.
Vernon
E- L. Black, of Mt. Vernon, was in town son. D. E. Sapp, attorney.
to a stone, witness tree black oak ten inches
Men's Fine Shoes,
aheer neceasity.
in diameter, south 54 links, ditto 8 inches in
on Thursday.
and vicinity are cordially in
It’s highly probable that
north 57*4. west 21 links: thence
$1.00
Mra. C. E. Bainter. of Mt Vernon, spent
Saturday, July 3d, the Robert Miller resi diameter:
vited to inspect the
west 18 poles to a stone, witness tree, black
Sheridan didn't like to ride to
Thursday with Mra. Frank H. Roberts.
dence property, on East Gambier street, tbif oak. ten inches In diameter: north 82. east
Men’s Working Shoes,
Winchester, but he did it of
C. I. Jeppeeon and wife are now at home
12*4 links: thence south 42 degrees, west 78
city; appraised at $2 000; Greer Si Greer and and
40-100 poles to a stone, witness tree,
sheer necessity and helped
on Hartford aveuue.
1.00
chestnut, 48 inches diameter; east 17 links;
M W. Hicks and wife drove to Bloom W. L. McElroy, attorneys.
turn the tide of the civil war.
east <19.8 poles to the place of begin
field Sundey.
Saturday, July 31, about 100 acres in thence
So hy uaing a reliable
ning.
witness
tree,
white
oak.
36
inches
in
Miae Mamie Thompson, of Mt. Liberty, Jefferson township, appraised at $liNX); suit diameter: south 34*4. east 12*4 links supposed
Spring Medicine you may turn
was in Centerburg on Friday.
to
contain
16
acres
;
see
book
KK.
pages
556-7-8.
the tide of your health.
These goods are genuine bar
Mr. end Mra John Hopkins. Rev and of John B. Beta vs. James W. Baker; W. H. Knox county. Ohio, deed records. The land
gains and have to be seen to be
described iii this 4th parcel is estimated to
We have the facilities to
Mra. Hyde, S. Beat, C. L. Bishop, Frank: Thompson, attorney.
appreciated. We have all the new
contain
about
28
acres.
11. Roberts and Mrs. W. H. Brokaw attend-1 On Saturday, July 10, 123 acres in Brown
------ IN-----prepare any mixture you de
styles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
5th parcel: The following premises, situ
ed the Sunday School Convention at Mt-] township, appraised at $2,500, and house ated In the county of Knox and State of
SHOES.
sire or we can furnish the heat
Vernon, Friday.
Ohio, and being part of lots No. irt and 17. in
Patent Medicines on earth.
Frank Weaver, of Mt. Vernon, was seen :
1°‘ >» Jelloway,appraised at $700; par- the. village of Jelloway. formerly called
SAVE YOUR
Pattern Hats
Brownsville, and being all of Raid lots, ex
on our streets, Thursday
tition suit of Sarah Norrick vs. Elizabeth cept
some 17 or 18 feet at the south end of
Charles Fuller and wife, of Columbus, j EHioU Bnd o,iiers. L. B. Houck, attor- lot just
what thestorv honse stands on said
DOLLARS
have been making bis parents a short visit. ,
store room is about 18 feet by 58 feet from
and Bonnets,
the street. For better description see deed
Dr. Lewis has moved into bis new bouse.
By
buying
your footgear of
record 90, page safe, of the Knox county deed
Fred, the little son of Mr. and Mra. W.
— ------ :—:--- r—
A. Tenorwood. was so unfortunate as to
- A new mail serv.ee has been inaugnrat- records.
DRUGGIST.
---AT
---1st. 2d. 3d.and 4tn parcels appraised at 32.500.
break bis arm one day last week.
ed on the C , A. A C. which will be of great
26 Public Square.
5th parcel appraised at 37oo.
Terms of Sale—14 cash. S in one rear and44
Sylvester Best was selected as county rep- , advantage to our cit zens. North bound
in two years from day of sale; deferred pay
resentative at tbe State Sunday School
MISSES acSOlGEA DEMON'S,
ments to bear 6 per cenL interest, payable
convention, which meets at Toledo, thia train No 35, due here at 7:26 a. m., and annually,
and be secured by notes and
1 south bound train No. 38, due at5:10 p. m. mortgage on
week.
premises sold.
The One-Price
East Vine Straet.
Tbecbildren a Day program was given at will both hereafter be mail trains. Tbe
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Corn Meal.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Shoe Man.
tbe Disciple cbu-ch last Sunday night. The change is one highly appreciated by our
Lewis B. Hovck. Attorney.
10 pound sack kiln dried b lted
M E. Sunday School's will be held the
Mount Vernon. Ohio. June 9. 1897.
business men.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, a for 10 centa at Warner W. Miller.
evening of Juue 13th.
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B Penny Earned,

HEALTHIEST AND BEST ^
(The X’e Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks.

On draught at

The Mt. Vernon Distilling Co.'s,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

G to 12 Vine St,

3^

F. J- D’ARCEY, MANAGER------------------ to:-------------------

Agents for Mt. Vernon

and

adjacent

towns.

Necessity

SPRING MILLINERY!

ETABLISHED lS8t.

John Cooper’s Agency.
SucccsRor to HOWARD HARPER.
Hint

Elegant Display of

Millinery

Ed. Dever,

R. S. HULL,

BOVenr, SOLD ,1.\'D RK.\'TKD.

Over $65,000,000. Fir*.
$38,000,000, Life.

$3 000.000 Fidelity and Casualty, i ivcn.wrr sccr-rc
$ 1.500.000 Accident.
INSURANCE ASSETS.

if
X

Millions in Old Reliable Companies f<»r General Insurance ou Most £s
Liberal Terms.

■wv 7zzr

S

...

MaasnAc T»jao.pl«.

most

Popular im

use

CYFFI

EsTERBROOKSPEHS.
pf^

I5o

Styles to suit
S6

all writers.au. stationers have them

JOHH ST, MEW

YORK-AHD

OAMOCM, N.J.

THEttUTDfTHE IMS.
I in port nut Kventwin Plain
I’marnhlicd Mylc.

II oiled Domi lor the Head
er*® Hasty Perusal.
Injury to Lyeurgus Smith,
Xonroe Township Farmer—11. A. O.
BraLeinan Turner Slabbed by a
Tramp at Alla—Two Citizens Stricken
With Paralysis.

Terrible

— Re.ail prio; Putter, 121; eg<», 12.
— S.e the Japs at the Park Auditorium.
— Anim linker has been appointed Post
master at Mows Mills.
— Born, to Mr> and M a Elmer Penrose
a son, Thursday.
— The C„ A. A r. sold fifty tickets for the
C.eveland excursion, Sunday.
— Last Monday C. 11. Biabop was app tinted Postmaster at Centerburg.
Mist Elizabeth Wright has gone to Hamil
ton for a vial with Mias <'lara Wrb*ter.
— Mr. and Mr*. John K. Scbnebley, of
East 8ugar s'reel, are rejo cing over the ar
rival of a little duugbt r.
— There being no graduitrs at the Mt.
Vernon academy thia year, no commence
ment exercises will be held.
— A bone belonging to Adam Kime ran
away on North Sandusky street. Sunday
afernoon, and badly wtecked the buggy.
Miss Kowrra Fowler, Mils Myrtle Fowle-,
Dr. R. R. Black and Mr Alva Dowds rode
to Chesterville, Sunday, and spent the day.
—The Kokoaing Cycle club make the r
first run Tuesday evening about thirty par’
ticipating Their course lay through th
Ureeu Valley.
— The C , A. it C. will sell excursion
t ickets to Chillicothe and return on June
11, 15, and 16 f »r $1 OS, good returning until
Jur.e 19. inclusive.
—Chambers Lafevrr, residing on East
Front street, a as stricken with paralysis
while working in bis garden Tuesday morn’
ing. ITis entire left side Is paralyzed
— Mr. John II. Stevens, the well known
seed man, sustained a alight stroke of par
alysis Sunday morning His right side is
pa-tially paralyzed, hut he will recover.
— Hiu.Jolin S. Parrot*, of Bntavia, for
merly of thia county, ia a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Common Pleas
Judge The convention will be held at Ba
tavia on June 23d.
—‘ Doc” Welsh and I-ouis Scbiappcasse
were thrown from th-ir buggy at Riverside
Park Tuesday afternoon by the horse sud
denly turning. Scbiappcasse waa badly
bruised and cut about the face and body.
— The R> publican Executive Committee
have issued a call for a mass convention to
he held in the Lincoln Club rooms on Paturday, June 19, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the state convention at Toledo
— A lean! of mules attached to a wagon
laden with baled hay ran away on West
Gambier street, 8a'tirday evening. They
c Hided witli an electric light pole at the
corner of Gambier and Mulberry street*,
and were caught.
— The Sunday mail service in B. it O.
tra’na No. 4 due lure at 11:22* a. m. eastbound, and No 3, due at 2:20 p. ni.. westbund, has been discontinue 1 by the pos*. < Mice department

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
Visitor* Here and Elsewhere—Sun*

dry Items of Gossip.
Mr. H A. Sawyer, of Cleveland, is in the
city.
Judge F. O. levering was in Frederick t >wti on busiurss Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Sperry, of Utica, spent Mon
day and Tuesday in the city.
Mies Cirri* McFadden is io Cleveland to
attend the wedding of a friend.
Mr. and Mrs U. O. Stevens, of Newark,
spent Sunday with friends in the city.
Mr*. M A Green left Monday for an ex
tended visit with her son iu Delphi, Iod.
Mrs. Alice Stamp, of West 8ugar street,
entertainad with euchre Friday evening.
Miss Laura M. Pickard is in Delaware,
the guest of Miss Smith, at Moaueit Hall.
Mias E. H. Pitkin left Monday evening
for Colorado Spiinge, Col. to spend ttie
su miner.
Mr*. Chas. <’>oper, of West Sugar at:e»t
lias returned from a visit with relatives at
Chicago.
Mbs C de and Mias Koerner.cf Columbus,
were the quests of Mittses Twist and Fisher,
over Sunday.
t' il ami Mis L. G. Hint » “ in t'osbocton to attend the wedding of thrir niece,
Miss Pauline Wernett.
Mrs. J.B. Weight, of East High street,
entertained with whist Friday afternoon f >r
M’s. Whitney, of Canton.
Mrs 8. Bissell and daughter, Miaa B-saie,
of Pittsburg, are viai ing Mrs. L. Harper,
of East Gambier street.
Mr. Willard Armstrong has gona to Manstia'd to learn the wholesale grocery business
with a firm in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jacoby, of Toledo,
are visiting Mrs Jacoby's parents, Mr. and
Mrs W. K. Shipley, this week.
Mr. Russell J. Ash left f>r Detroit, Mon
day. to attend the sessions of tbe Nobles of
the Xystic Shrine, in that chy.
Mrs H. Horkheimer and Mr*. A. L.
K’»ft,of Wheeling, are the quests of Mrs
A. Wolff, of East Gambler street.
Miss Vivian Ebersole returned to her
home in Columbus Monday after a pleasant
visit with Mr. hnd Mr*. Charles L. Stevens
D'. and Mis. II. G. Boynton, of New
A litany, have been in the city s»veral days
wi h friends. They returned home Mon
day.
Mr. R R. Bow land, of Washington,
Iowa, w is the guest of Mrs. Sarah J. Bowland, of Mansfield avenue, several days this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Millard ard Miss
(Tathaa Millard, of New York City, arrived
Monday to spend the summer as guests of
Mr and Mr*. F. D. Sturgis, of East Gam
bier stnel.
Mr». Anna Tln-mpson. accompanied by
Mies Florence Allen and Master William
Allen, of Cincinnati, is the *n«s» of Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight E. Sapp, North Main
street.
M s Elia Woods and daughter, Miss
Katherine, have returned to their home in
Chama. N- M.. after a pleasant visit with
their ps»enls, Dr ard Mt*. C. M. Kelsey,
North Main street.

THE IIS ra
Fixed by Council lor the
Coming Year.
Ci ty Ordinance® an Codi-

tied to be Printed.
Further Time Granted Solicitor Thomp
son in Which to Prepare the Slone
Pile Ordinance—Bicycle Ordinance
Postponed—H. U. Devin Appointed a
Trustee of the Public IJbrary.
All members except Mr. Collins were
present when Council met Monday eveaing.
The Mayor reported $7 collected iu fines
and licet ses during the month.
City Solicitor Thompson stated that he
had prepared all the ordinances of the city
for publication, and asked that the matter
of publishing them be refined to the print
ing committee and Linmelf, which was
done. He asked and was giv<n further
time to prepare an ordinance relative to the
construction of tbe proposed stone pile. In
the matter of the injunction of tbe city re
straining J. A. Stoyle and the C., A. AC.
railway company from enclosing a atrip of
grouud on Race street, be asked thet the
matter be referred to the street committee
to investigate and report whether they
wanted a street epened through the land.
City Civil Engineer Cassil stated that ha
had taken the grade of the gutter on the
east side of 8andusky street, between Madi
son and Calhoun, and found that there waa
15 inches fail between tbe two streets. For
a distance of 409 feet north of Calhoun
street there is no tail. Tf ere is a stream of
water flowing in from the esst on thia level,
aud unless it is disposed of a mud puddle
will always exist. He lecommended that
the gutter along Sandusky street be cob*
hied for a dirtai ce of 700' f. et, at a <xst of
|80. He called attention to the pn ter
along the Bannirg builling on West Vine
street, and recommended that it ba cleaned
out by the Street Commissioner. Iu regaid
to the improvement of the streets in Park
and Riverside additions, I e asked that the
ordinance he bad prepared, giving tha
grades of the streets in these additions, be
adopted.
Hie Piesident stated that there were two
vacancies in tbe Board ofTiuatees for the
Public Library, and Map or Hunt named F.
L- Fa rchild and H. C. Devin to fill the va
cancies, and both were confirmed. Mr.
Fairchild succeeds himself a bile Mr Devin
takes tbe pi ce vacated by the death of
Henry L. Cuitia.
Mr. Ransom moved that the repott of the
finance committee on the tax levy be taken
from the table. The motion was carried,
and also Mr. Welsh’s motiou that the re
port be referred to the finance committee to
report an ordinance.
Mr. Appleton,for the ordinance committee,
asked that the committee be granted further
lime to report the bicycle ordinance, in
order that they may confer with the wheel
men of tbe city in regard to the matter.
Mr. Mejera, for the printing committee,
asked and was granted further lime.

THE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY*

Rev. C. J. Rose Volunteers Some New
Information.
_____
|
“Do the i>eople of Mt. Vernon unders'and ,
the scope and magnitude of this assembly?”
Such was the question aikcd the wri’er of
this by ihe editor of the Banker the other
day. “I do not know how thoroughly this
enterprise is understood by onr people,” I
replitd. Accepting the generous offer of
the use of this paper by the editor I wisii to
add to the information alieady given.
The assembly is Christian in Ihe broadest
set.se. Ihe program includes many of the
mist successful Christian wo k-rs in tbe
country and is framed so as to embrace
courses of real educational value. Mbs
Margaret C'uote Brown, of Detroit, the well
known leader in kiuder^arten ai d junior
woik.will d« vote heiself to discu-aluns of
the fund'mentals illn underliatlie leeching
of thildien. These discussions will extend
throughout a series of conferences, begin
ning at e’gbt o’clock ea< h morning for four
days Miss Brown will remain, however,
dmirgthe entire ai-sembly, inviting Ihe
fullest inquiry from all. The Bible re
ceives special attention. The regular Bible
study will be conducted by Rev. R. A Tor
rey. Superintendent cf the fsnv us Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago The helpfulness
of such a series of Bible studies a* the e,
based on sound educational princip'e11, and
devoted to the exposition of vital truths
and effective methods, cannot be unduly
emphasized- It is a good thing fur young
people.
The themes of H. I.. Hastings, of Boston,
a staunch defender of the tiuth, “The Mis
takes of Moses, " and “llie Inepiration cf
the Bible.” should be heard by everybody.
“Uncle Boston-’ Smith, whom everybody
loves, will delight all who Lear him. Dr.
P. S. Het son, the inimitable, of Chicago,
will lecture twice. Dr. A.C. Dixon, of
Brooklyn. N Y , will draw a large crowd to
hear him apeak on tbe themes, “The Bible:
an Evolution or a Revolution;’’ “Can Penteccst be Repeated? ’ and ‘Sunshine.” The
gospel singing and the entire musical part
of the piogram will be in chargeof Barney
Phillip*, nephew of the late Philip Phillii-s,
among the foremost or singing evangelists.
These ate some of the excellent features of
the program. There is much more of the
same kind. Call at Ilia drug store of H irry
M. Green and gtt your ticket*.
C. J. Rost.

EOilRT IN OOS.
Convened
After
One
Week’s^ Adjournment.

.InmeN Irvine’® Trial Set
for H outlay.
Ute Divorce Suit of Blauvelt Against
Blauvell Will be Heard Thursday—
Will* of Jacob Xyliart, John Stout
and Brown K. Jackson Filed iu Pro
bate Court.
ASSIGNMENT OF CASES.

Judge Wickham has made the following
assignment of cases for hearing next week:
MONDAY, JUNE 14.
Stale of Ohio v* James Irvin*.
TUESDAY, JUNE 15.
Johnson v*. Bishop at al.
Chambers vs Chambers.
McMahon vs. Greer et al.
Sperry vs Welker et al.
Skardoo vs Skardon.
Burke vs Burk*.
Scarbrough v*. H irter et al.
WEDVCRDAY JURE 16.

Pugh vs. Pugh.
Sperry et al vs. Hughes et al.
Russell vs. Russell
Ackerman vs Hagerfy et al.
Ackerman v*. Hagerty.
MARBIAGE LICENSES.
Marlin vs. Marrin.
John I. Rinehart and Lillie A. Frost.
McClelland va. McClelland.
Jesse M. Case and Lulu McCune.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17.
John T. Ewers and Utella M. Silliman.
Blauvelt vs. Blauvelt.
Cria Burton and Jesrie C. Crunkleton.
City v«. County Commissioners.
A. R. 8hira and Vena McMillan.
No regular assignment f »r the remainder
Walter Sapp and Nettie Hendrickson.
of the week has been made, but the cases of
A WATER CIRCUS.
Porter vs. City and Lafever vs. City, both
for damages, will bs taken up for trial pro
Capt
Paul Boyton at Lake Hiavided the parties are ready at that time.
v.atha Park Friday.
FUNDS EXAMINED.

The County Commissioners made tbeir
quarterly examination of the funds in the
county treasury Monday and found them
to be as follows:
Overdrawn.
Fund.
Balance.
Bridge............ $22,114 02
School.............
402 54
Teacbera’ insti
tute .............
19t.97
Redemption...
183 83
Dog tax ......... 1,443 52
$2,955.14
C tunty............
Unclaimed Mall Matter.
2.518 90
Infirmary ......
111 66
Soldiers
’
relief..
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
109.35
Liquor
.............
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Postoffice for tbe week ending last Monday:
$5,695.05
Totals......... $24 336.48
Miss Anna Cj'ton. Mr*. Nan Deibl, Mrs
.$18,642.43
Balance in treasary...... .
E. J. Harte, Mias Venice Hardesty, Miss
Rosa Kester, T. C. Lore, F. H. Phillips,
DIVORCES GRANTED.
Frank D. Pitkin, Mrs. Charlotte .Seller*.
On Tuesday Judge Wickham granted two
Chas. E. Critchfield,
Postmaster.
divorces. Cora C. Agey waa given a divorce
from James C. Agey on the grounds of ha
bitual drunkenness. She was also given
custody < f minor children.
Elia C. Johnson was also given a decree
Detail of a Day’s Duties of Ohio’s of separation from Horace H. Johnson, re
stored to her farmer name of Burgess. She
Citizen Soldiery.
was given the ownership of a horse, buggy
aud barnes*, two plow*, one-half interest in
Reveille at Four-Thirty arid Taps at twelve acres of wheat and additional alimo
ny in the sum of $300.
Teu, With Plenty of Hard
Work Between.

SOLDIER CAMP LIFE-

239 acres in Liberty, $6,500Elizabeth Hatton et al. to Winfield O.
Coe, 40 acres in Liberty, $700.
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to the H. B. <k
L. Co., lot 13 in R. Sapp’s addition to
Gann. $275.
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to the H. B. A
L Co-, lot 11 in Gann, $160.
Michael Crow, executor, to Maggie Crow.
27j acres in College, $2,200.
Lot Doty and wife to Lyman Baker, lot
29 in Greersville, $75.
8ala:liiei Dunlap to Lyman Baker, lot 30
in Greeraville, $15.
Lyman Baker to Phillip Severns, lots 29
and 30 in Greersville, $140.
Clinton M. Rice, assignee, to George
Smithhis'.er, 84 actesin Union. $2,120.
Winfield O. Coe and wife to John Gard
iner, 40 acres in Liberty, $750.
Anna Bell Van Voorhis to P. J. Van
Vuorhie, 70 acres in Jackson, $1.
Fred A. Clough and wife to Otto A. Pat
terson, lot 15 in Brown's executor’s addi
tion to Mt. Vernon, $900.
——
J. D. Smoots, Sheriff, to Charles E. Mile*,
45 acres in Canton aud 16 acres in Liberty,
$1,830.
Hannah Thompson to Charles Wintermute, 12J acre* in Liberty $400 and other
considerations.
Wm.H. Hsgerty to Mary Alice llazerty,
15 acres in Wayne and part lot 34 in Brown a
executor’s addition to Mt Vernon, $1.
A- R McIntire and wife to Elizabeth
Bradtield, east 1 lot 12 in James Rogers
eastern addition to Mt. Vernon, $125.

On next Friday afternoon and evening
there will be an extra attraction. Manager
Chase has seemed for two performance*
C*pt Paul Boy ton’s Water Circus, one
performance to be at two in the afternoon
and the other at seven-thirty in the even
ing. At fifteen minutes past eight the reg
ular performance in the auditorium will be
given. Ao admission of ten cents will be
charged which will adroit yon io all per
formances.
The success of Capt. Paul Boyton'a
great novelty is not to be wondered at
when its merit as an exhibition and its
radical departure from anything ever be
fore seen is considered. Capt. Boyton was
always original in everything he ever undertcok, but in the present instance he haa
outdone himself iu every rei}>ect and has
prepared for public amusement and edifica
tion an entertainment the like of which
was never before thought possible. To make
up thia great wa'er play he haa brought to
gether tbe greatest aggregation of clianr
pions of all countries ever attempted. He
carries thirty-five people and employs three
great cars for the transportation of his bnggage and pharapbemalia. The stare of his
company are Carl t 'alsen, the champion of
Sweden, Frank French, the champion fast
swimmer of America, Alfred Rideout, the
champion trick diver, who is thrown fifty
feet into tbe lake tied up in a sack from
which he cuts himself loose while under
the water; Frank Burley, the champion
high diver of the world, who leaps fifty feet
into water but three feet deep; Frank Mc
Kee, tbe fancy swimmer; Miss Birdie Lew
is, tbe lady champion high diver, and eight
pretty girls of all nations who perform re
markable feats of endurance and daring
whiie in the water. Other noted persons
with the company are Wallace Roes, the
ex-cbarapion oarsman of America and F. 8.
Pleated, tha ex champion of England. A
great feature of the Bbow is the rowing
monkeys who row racss in little boats just
like human beings.

MT. VERhOH JACHERS.

A YOUTHFUL COWBOY.

His Thrilling Experience While Las

DROWNED IN MOHICAN.

soing a Steer.

PrU*r Mhehloii Find® a
Selection Made l»y Board
The exhibitions given by the hemp
Wnkrj Grave.
of E«lii<*ation
Sisters Wildwest, at the Park, bare made a
At

lasting impress on tha minds of soma of
the small boya about tha city. Nearly

Reefing every youngster that could secure sufficient Fell
rope had a lariat, and practised lassoing
Monday Yiglit.

ItN

Regular

Some of the Teachers Are Given An
Increase of Salary—Charles Tier to
be I rnant Officer—List of Graduates
are Approved By Board, and are 23
in Number.
The Board of Education held a meeting
Monday evening and elected teachers and
janitors for the ensuing year. The list of
graduates of the public school* was read
and approved as follows:
Classical course—Charles Owen, Nellie
Ball, Edith Bell, Anna Phifer, Gertrude
Ransom, Clara Ross and Ethel Sapp.
Latin-Scientific course—John Headington, Wilmot Sperry, Philip I-aw. William
Welshymer, Florence Fay, Georgia Neal,
Augusta Pearl, Stella Rosen I hall and
Bertha Styres.
Business course—Frank Smith, Ecnma
Clark. Mary Ewing, Nellie Ewing, Maude
Fultz, Stella Sapp and Eleanor Tier.
The list of teachers selected is as follows:
8u|>erintendent—Prof. L. D. Bonebrake,
$1,650 per year.
Music department-Prof. A. P. Whipple,
$75 per month.
Businets department—Mr. James S Cur
ry, $75.
Central building: High school - Mr. J.
K Baxter, principal, $1,400 per year; Miss
Mary E. Seymour, assistant principal, $800
per year: Miss E lith M.Twies, $60.and Miss
Georgietta Fisher, $60, assistants.
A grammar—Misj Kate B. Fordney, $50;
Miss Anna R. Barr. $50.
B grammar—Mise Cvrrie McMillen, $45:
Miss Gertrude C. Hall, $42.50.
C grammar—M'ss Clara J. McKay, $40;
Miss Minnie R. Graff, $40.
First ward building—Miss Lois Bishop,
C and D primary and principal, $42 50; Miss
Fannie Bricker, A and B primary, $35.
Second ward building- Mias Emma Cole.
C and I) primary and principal, $42.50;
Miss Grace Gosasge, A and B primary,
$32.50.
Third ward building—Miss lessie Bryant,
D primary and principal, $45; Miss Lucile
Parrott. A and B primary, $32 50; Miss
Stella Welshymer, C primary, $37.50; Miss
Fannie Tbrailkiil, I) grammar, $40.
Fourth ward building—Miss Alice Curtis,
C primary and principal, $15: M>sv Anna
Coup, A and B primary, $40; Mi*s Mary P.
Gordon, D primary, $32 50; Miss Bertha
Brown, D grammar, $40.
Davis building. Six'll ward —Miss Mary
DeVoe, D primary and principal, $45; Miss
Nellie Farrison, A primary, $40; Mias Anna
Letts. B and C primary. $35; Mias Priscilla
Banning, I) grammar, $17.50.
Janitors—Central, Albert Wnite, $500 per
year. Fourth ward i*nd truant office),
Chas. Tier, $40 per month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

everything that came their way. Last week
a company of hopefuls secured a pony balor girg tc A F. Stauffer, the clothier, and
repaired to the farm of William M. Koona,
eouth of the city, to give a performance.
One of tbe feats waa the lassoing of a dear
by one of the youths while riding the pony
at full speed. Now it appears that the pouy
haa had experience in the line of cow catch
ing in earnest, so when tbe lariat ’as
thrown and fastened over tbe horns of tha
steer, true to its training the pony aqnatted
back on its hsticches. The steer started on
a run across the field and the rider was
pulled over tha horse's bead and dtagged
along. The animal ran around the field
several times before it was stopped and tbe
boy released. He got up smiling and was
not injured in tbe least.

HAWKINS-LARIMORE.
Reunion of These Two Families Held

Last Week
At the Home of Iaaae Larimore
Near Centerburg—Largely
Attended.

The reunion of the Hawkins and Lari
more families occurred June 2, at tbe home
of Isaao Larimore, a short distance south of
< enterbii’g, and was a moat pleeaing and
enjoyable event. For some time the pro
moters of thia gathering have been busily
engaged arranging the details which were
carried ontao succctsfully. Thia ia the sec
ond reunion, tha first being held last year
at the home of Mr. J. D. Hawkins, in Lib
erty township.
In order to accommodate,
the large crowd an immense tent wua erect
ed on the front lawn of tbe Larimore resi
dence, and in which the exercises were
held. It was here also the tables were ar
ranged that held the sumptuous dinner
which was participated in hy those present.
After dinner remarks were made by the
host, Mr. Larimore, and Rev. J. Phillips, of
Ceuteiburg. At the close of the speaking a
business meeting was held and an organiza
tion perfected with the following officers:
President, I P Larimore; Secretary, 8. L
Blue, of Homer.
About 250 were present at the reunion. It
was decided to hold the next reunion et tha
home of William Yost,near Homer,in Lick
ing county, on the first Wednesday in June
1896.
Among those present were Dr. F. C.
Larimore and wife, Mt. Vernor: Dr. Lewie
Larimore. Baltimore; Dr- James I^trimore
and wift*, Newark;Capt. Henry Larimore and
wife, of Lock: C»l. 8. L. Blue and wife, Ho
mer: J. W. Siegler and wife. Mt. Vernon;
the Misses Lett*, of Hunt’s Station; John
Ewalt and wife, Utica: R. A. Larimore and
family, of 8unburv; Wm. Yost and wife,
Homer; Wm. and <'.O. Hawkins and fami
lies, of Mt. Liberty; David Hall, son Bert,
and daughter, Mrs. Nellie Sells, of Coiam
bus; Jeheil Tedrick and family, Newark;
Mrs. O. M. Downey, of Lancaster; Mrs.
atelier and two children, Newark; Asa
Brown and wife, Newark; Judge B. M.
<3ritcbfield, Mt. Vernon; Henry Hilburn,
daughter Edith, and Mrs. Carey McMillen,
Union Station; John H. Vance, Hebron.

Into the Bain
Brink Haven.

at

Slipped From (be Iron Sheathing Over
the Apron, aud Though He Was
Found Witliiu Ton Minutes, Life Had
Fled—He Was Married and Leaves a
Large Family.
Tha tillage of Biink Haven was tha
scene of a sad drowning Monday noon, th*
victim being Peter Sheldon, a well known
tesidentof that town. Tha full particulars,
as told by a *je< ial to tbe Banner from its
regular correspondent at that place, are
about aa follow*: Mr. Sheldon had gona to
the Mohican river to fi.-b and bad walked
out on to the large apron which partially
covers the dam in the river at that point.
He carried a pule iu his band and was
about two tLirda of the way across th*
stream when he slipped on tha iron sheath
ing of the apron and was precipitated into
tbe river in about six fett of water- At thia
point the current is very strong, and al
though ha battled bravely against tha great
odds against him, he was overcome and
perished be foie ai 1 could reach him.
Byron Butler was the only person who
waa near when he went into the river, al
though there were a number of persons
standing above the old factory who saw him
immediately after he had reached tha water.
They hurried to the west aide of the river,
and aecurirg a boat^C. E. Hibbitts and J.
B. Thompson were sent to search for him.
It was ten minute* before they rescued the
body and life waa extinct.
The remains were taken to the home of
the unfortunate man, near IheC., A. A C.
depot, where Monday evening an inquest waa
held by Justice W. A. Barnea. Mr. Sheldon
waa aged about 38 yeara, waa married and
leavas a wife and six children.

NAVAL CADETSHIP

To be Determined by a Competitive
Examination June lMtli.
Congressman Kerr, of this district, has de
cided to bold competitive examination for
appointment of a cadet to tha United States
Naval Academy, at Mantliald, Ohio, on
Saturday, June 19. Tbe Banner is in re
ceipt of the following communication on
the subject from Congieraman Kerr:
House or Kepkenentati vxs p. s., I
Washington. D. C . June 4, lttff. f
Editor Mt. Vernon Banneh:
Dear Sir—I would be obliged if you would
give notice that on the 19th day of June, at
Mansfield. Ohio, there will be a competitive
examination for the appointment of a cadet
for the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Can
didates will present themselves to the Ex
aminers at the Probate Court room by ten
(10) o'clock a. m.
Very Truly Yours,
W. S. Kehk.
— Dr. Dexter Wilson, tha veterinary
aurgeoD, sustained a fracture of tbe right
femur and a number of body bruise* while
a tempting to mount a hotae at hia home,
several miles north of tbe city Friday even
ing. He asked a young man named Sharp
to help him mount, and tbe young fellow,
talking hold of a leg, threw him with ao
much force that ha landed on the ground
on the opposite aide of the animal. H a ininjuriea were attended by Drs Fulton and
Larimore.

WILL OF BROWN K. JACKSON.
Knox County Association Held SesThe will of Brown K. Jackson, late of
sions Last Week.
The Seventeenth regiment, 0. N. G , will
Rev. B. Ifhshour, of Fredericktown,
go into camp in tbe driving park, in ( hilli- Lock, was filed Wednesday. To Lis wife
ui>it«d in marriage last Thursday evening
The annual convention of the Knox
cothe, this year. Co. C., Vance Cadets, of he bequeathes all bia property of every des
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 8illiCounty Sunday School Association waa
thia city, will leave here next Sunday on cription, including an insurance policy for
man. in Georgetown, their daughter, S:ella(
held iu the Presbyterian church in this city
the C-, A. «k C. for Circleville, where the $2,000 in the Knighta of Honor, with the
and John T. Ewets.
last week, beginning on Tburadiy evening
regiment has been ordered to rendezvous. provision that she pvy bis tw j daughters,
and closing Friday afternoon. The sessions
That point is about twenty miles from Essie Crotinger and Pauline Hood,each $100.
Miss Lida McGrew, sister of Miss Agnes
were sll well attended, there being about
fliillic iti.e and the distance intervening It waa witnessed by W. L. Bottenfield, C. LMcGrew,
of
this
city,
was
married
Wednes

— Last Friday evening graduating exer
one hundred delegates present beside the
will be covered by overland marches, ten Rottenfield and Philip Moreland, April 24,
day
in
Mansfield
to
Mr.
Wilbui
Upson.
cizes under the Boxwrll law weie held at
Public Library Notes.
visitors Addresses were delivered by Rev.
miles being covered in a day, the regiment 1892. Hia wife, Cynthia, is nominated as
Arkuty fur Morgan, Pleasant and Miller Miss McGrew is well known in this city,
One thousand three hundred and ten
Coffee! Coffee!
F. A. Wilber, Rev. Joseph Long, of Dan
arriving at its destination on Tuesday. The executor.
having
visited
here
oftentownships. There were six graduates.
You can bay a first class roasted
ville, Rev. C. J. Rose, Mr. Waldo S. Web books were loaned in May, an average of
following from the Chillicothe Leader-Ga
Hon. L- B Houck delivered a ve-y inter
Miss E-lra Pennell, daughter of Dr.
coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and
ster, of Warren: J. L. Snyder, of Zuck: Mrs. fifty-two per day.
zette fully explains in detail tLe routine of
WILL OF JOHX STOUT.
esting address and presented the diplomas Pennell, of Fredericktown, graduates at
Mr*. A. C Oti», Chicago, donated the see it at Warner W. Miller’s.
8. H. Skinner, of Cleveland; Rev. W. J.
The will of John Stout, late of Jefferson
an»p life:
to graduates.
Wooster University Thu'sday with the
Hyde, of Centerburg. Throughout was in miscellaneous writings of Mrs Eddy, the
The camp orders issued are, in substance, township, was filed for probate Monday.
— Titnon ledge, No. 45, K. of P. elected highest honors of her class. The many
For Rent.
terspersed musicxl selections by Mias HeleD Christian scientist.
The will was executed June 4, 1896, in the
given below:
the following oftlcers on Thursday evening- friends of the young lady in this city will
Miss K. B. Fordney gives the Nature
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
Patterson, Miss Rowena Fowler,Miss Selora
The camp will be known as Cimp Lo presence of T. E. Jefferson and A. J. Work
fChancellor Commander, L B. Houck: Past b* glad recipients of this news.
man. He bequeathes bis wife, Sarah StoutBlack, Mrs- Vaughan, and Messrs- Cliff Study Magazine of Birds, illustrated in nat on the corner of Vine and Division
gan.
DEMOCRATIC SUOCE2BS.
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
Cban'ellor, Frank Edgar; Vice Chancellor,
ural colors.
Mitchell and George Kellly.
a
one-ha,f
interest
in
the
north
side
of
the
The camp ront:re w’ll be as follows, and
Boyd B. Andrews; Prelate, J. L NeiOarger:
Mrs. J. Sprouts gives Munsey's magazine contains eight rooms, cellar under en
At the Friday afternoon session the selec
will be observed every day. Sunday except’ homestead of 64 acres, together with the Senator Harper’s Cheerful View of
tire house, mrnace, hath room, city and
Mesier-at-armw. Warner 8harp; Master of FOR THE HOWARD BURGLARY
ich month.
tion of officers resulted in tha following:
kitchen furniture, a borae and buggy, and a
ed:
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
the Ohio Situation.
Work, W. B. Doty.
President, Rav.J. L. 8nyder, of Zuck; Sec
Reveille will be soundel at 4:30 a. m.. year s support. To his son, Alorzo 8tout,
Also, my Frame House, located on
— The Democracy of Coshocton county Young Bert Purcell Is Arrested at
retary.
Prof.
Frank
H.
Roberta,
of
Center

lie
bequeathes
the
remaining
one
half
of
SILENT
MAJORITY.
and then will come the roll call, as stated.
North Mulberry street, containing 9
Washington Poet: “There is not only
Appleton Wednesday.
have endorsed Mr. Jisrph L- Meyers for the
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern
At 4:45 the equad* of the different com the 64 acres off tbe north side of tbe home hope and enthusiasm in the hearts of Chio burg: Treasurer, Miss Mary Pickard, of this
nomination f ir Sta’e Senator. Mr Myers
in yard. Stable, dec.
panies will be taken ont and drilled in ex stead. His daughter, Sarah Bookman, is Democrats at this time, but a serene confi city; executive committee, Sylvester Best,
MASTELLAB.
The
C.,
A.
A
<
’
.
passenger,
north
bonnd.
Howard Harper.
formerly lived in the eastern part of Knox
tended order, or skirmish drill. This will given 27 acres in Jefferson township; Ella dence born of the conviction that they are B. F Morris. E. A. Palmer, O. E. Nixon
Mis.
Barah
Mns'ellar.
aged
65
years,
wife
Enquire at Banner office.
coun’y, and has many friends in that passing through here Wednesday noon had
be kept np for sn hou-, and the men will Stout, a daughter, is to receive 41i acres; going to carry the state this year,” said and Rev. 8. T. Allen. The officer* and- of Jacob Mastellar, died at her home in
region who will be pleased to hear of him as a passenger < 'unstable C. J. Penhorwood,
then have a n st for fifteen minutes, when Calvin and Sherman Stout, sons, receive Hon. W. M. Harper. State Senator from 8yHester Best,of Centerburg; E. M Wright, Fredericktown, Friday, of dropsy. 8ha
of Howard, who had under arrest Bert
Capturing the plum.
of this city; Alice Stioemates, of Bang*: was born June 26, 1831, and was married
the Frost farm of 102 acres; bia gold watch Knox County, at the Ebbitt House.
lie breakfast mess will be sounded.
Purcell, a young man charged with having
William Miller, of Danville; and John January 4, 1871, to Jacob Mastellar, who BE ON TIME —<ob».
The boys will have half an hour for is beqneatbed to bis grandson, Balmer
— On June 14, 15 and 16 the Baltimore
“I am very sanguine of Democratic sue
<t Ohio Railroad wi.l sell excursion tickets broken into Eli A. Wolfe’s store on May 24.
breakfast, when “fatigue” will be Bounded Stout; another son, Joseph Stout, is given cess and there is plenty of ground for the Kiser, of Democracy, were elected delegates alone survives her. She was a member of
And to enable you, provide yourself
On Wednesday morning (' instable Penho*and anyone not assigned to any other duty the Banbury farm of 41 acres on condition declaration. Our party is united, and al to attend tha State convention of tiie Sun the Presbyterian church, and a Christian with A GOOD TIME PIECE.
from points in Ohio to Chillicothe at the
We
low rate of one cent per mile in each direc wood, accompanied by Attorney Dan
ill pilch in and help clean up his particu that be |>ay Sarah Bookman $100- At the though about 10,000 sound money Demo day 6cliool association to be held in Toledo lady beloved by all. The fnneral occurred carry a large stock of Watches for Ind
Adams,
went
to
Appleton,
Licking
county,
tion, account G. A. R. Encampinen*, De
lar part of the camp This must all be death of his wife the property bequeathed crats did not stand by the National ticket this week.
Monday afternoon.
ies and Gentlemen, of all styles and
partment of Ohio. Ticxets will ire good fur where young Purcell was working and took
done in fifteen minute*, for at 6:45 ‘sick to her for life is to go to his sou, Alonzo last year, tha majority of them are willing
him into custody. Ha was taken to How
grades,
and we can please you in qual«
Stour.
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J.
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is
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ex
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”
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bugle,
and
all
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and anxious to come back. The Democratic Selection of New Democratic Com
ard and ariatgned befire 'Squire Miller to
ity and satisfy you in price.
have reported at the morning roll call tba( ecutor.
—A horse belonging to Milan Underwood, plead to the charge Wednesday afternoonmittee.
State Convention will declare for free silver
they are tick are taken to the hospital by a
Inspect our display of Silverware,
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Through an oversight an omissiou waa
and will indorse the Chicago platform. The
Young Purcell is a former resident of
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ty Convention to select delegates to tbe
will be taken.
At 7 o’clock in the morning “guard Probate Court last Friday. All his proper
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ill do du’y for twelve hours. At eight
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Japantte Troupe.
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honor that haa been confetred upon him.
floor of the commodious buildingTAX LEVY ORDINAK'E.

Tiie finance committee reported tbe tax
levy ordinance for 1897. The apportion
ment was the same as recommended in the
report at a previous meeting, and which
was pnblished at tbe time.
Mr. Bogardua moved that one-eighth of a
mill be taken fiom the levy for tbe general
fund and added to the levy for the public li
brary. Mr. F. L. Fairchild, who had just
been confirmed a member of the board of
trustee*, was present aud was given the
courtesy of the floor. He spoke warmly in
favor of the proposed transfer. He stated
that he knew of the financial difficulties of
the Council, but hoped that they might see
their way to giving the library an increase
in levy. last year the levy was threeeighths of a mill and the library ran be
hind $142. He asked that the increase be
granted in Older that they may get out of
debt aod make some repaita and purchase*.
Mr. Larimore, for the finance committee,
was opposed to tha transfer. He stated that
tbe committee had studied the situation
tho’onghly, and felt that the levy as recom
mended was all they could give the library.
Thera bad lieen no levy for sewers and pub
lic tquare aud they expected the general
fund to helptbem out on tbi*. The motion
was put, and on a nay and yea vote carried,
Messrs. Coe, Larimore, Ransom and Welsh
votiDg against it.
Mr. Appleton attempted to get a transfer
of one-e<gbth of a mill to the electric light
hand, in Older to provide for a light in the
extreme eastern part of tbe First ward, but
failed to get a second.
Tha tax levy ordinance, as passed, is as
follow*:
General fund..._............ .............. 118 mill*
Police fund.............. ................... .. 6 8 ”
Fire fund....................................... 1 2-8 ”
Public libraiy................................ 4-8 ”
Sanitary fund............................... - 2 8 “
Street fund .................................... 1
”
Street paving..... ........................
6-8 ”
Deficiency..............................
5-8 “
Light............................................... 2 6-8 “
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still have the vhn Is warm until t* e
close of the meal.

restaurants on electrically heated plat<
bo that the guests con eat leisurely »i

Nursery Insight.

‘■Mafilttia, I know why angel babies iz
made ’th wings.’’
‘ Why, Johnin?”
• Cause, ’f they git horned in a fain ly
where they don’t like it they kin ll >p up
an’ fly off.”
-------------------- —----

What la it?
[Rosewefl (Gs.} Banner.]
Fill a hottie or common glass with : Mrs. Farmer’s dog brought from the
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; . river last Sunday An animal which has
a sediment or settling indicates an , created considerable curiosity among
unhealthy condition of the kidney-. the neighbors. The animal is about as
When urine stains linen it is positive ! large as a grown muskrat and some
evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent ! what resembles one, except that i|s tail
lesire to urinate or pain in the back, i is flat like a beaver’s. It lias no sign of
is also conviuctug proof that the kidneys ! KTer havi,,K an>’ fofe,c«8 KUl lhc body
is shaped like a kangaroo. The oldest
and bladder are out of order.
inhabitant has never seen anything
WHAT TO DO.
like it, and no one here has been able
There is comfort in the knowh ge so
to name the strange animal. What is it?
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Burdocks as Food.
fulfills every’ wish in relieving pain in
[Gaiden and Forest.]
the hack, kidney’s, liver, bladder and
A Japanese correspondent says that
every part of the urinary passages. the burdock, which the Japanese call
It corrects inability to hold urine and “gobo,” is a valuable food in Japan.
scalding pain in passing it, or had
effects f .flowing u-e of liquor, wine Or The tender shoots are boiled with bean-,
beer, and overconi s that unpleasant the roots are put in soup and the yourg
necessity of being c .lnpelled to get up leaves are eaten as greens. The plant
many times during the night to urinate. has been cultivated for centuries, and
The mild and the extraordinarv effect
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It the annual value of the crop is ataiui
stands the highest for its wonderful cures $400,000. This will be very surprising
of the most distres-ing cases. If yon to American farmers, who look on the
need a medicine you should have the burdock as a “pesky weed.”
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents
and one dollar. You may have a
A Skeptic.
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
She—My good man, we should all
free by mail. Mention the Banner
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer <fc earn our bread by the sweat of our
Co, Binghamton. N. Y. The proprietors brow.
of this paper guarantee the genuineness
lie—I dun no, mum. I understand
of this ofl'-r.
datde latest reseerches cast some doubt
ozer de authenticity of that portiou of
War's Cosf.
In less than 300 years Great Britain the Scriptures.
aliine has spent £1,359,000,000 in war.
The Burns anniversary was more or
Our war with Mexico cost $09,000,000. less celebrated in Germany, where there
During the last 500 years France has are many translations of the poet's
works, and where some of his poems are
spent £993,000,000 in war.
favorite drawing-room songs.
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I, Esther Plainfield, spinster, of Mar
tha’s Vineyard, wish to tell a story
tain of life is
If the founhich has haunted me ever since I
its very source,
poisoned at
no health in heard it.
there can be
Unaecmintablo Ignorance.
the body,
any part of
I have some very dear friends in Yar
woman has any
“It seems very strange to me,” said
When a
weakness
of mouth, and a few summers ago I spent
disease
of
Mrs. Embon Point, “that the artists who
.special organthe delicate |
month or more with them. Oue day
f sex, the fountget up the fashion plates fir ladies’ mag
ism of her
was up at the soldiers’ monument and
Her physical
ain-head of
azines don’t know that excessively
poisoned and turned down Main sheet on my way to
existence is
Vjw healthy in
she cannot
small waists have gone entirely out of
until this" one the library. Thinking to make a short
any respect
si vie.”
tai trouble is cut, I crossed over to Portland street,
funda mencured.
and found myself entangled among
The family
The Syrian foxes, “the little foxes
physician
some blind, crooked lanes which seemed
which tpoil the grapes,” are not the
may make
to have no outlet. I would not have
only creatures of their tribe which go
the very com
mon error of
for food to the vineyards. Jacxais do
thought
it
possible
to
lose
myself
in
ascribing all
the same, and eat the fruit not only as
Yarmouth, but 1 certainly did that day.
trouble to super
a luxury, hut as a medicine.
ficial causes; he may
While retracing my steps, wondering at
prescribe for neural
“As drunk as Chloe,” it said, arose
the irregularity with which many of the
gia, indigestion, in
from the notorious drunken habits of
somnia, or headache,
houses were placed in relation to the
the Chl«»e to be met with so often in the
when these are merely symp
streets, I met a good looking, respecta
toms of some deep-rooted
poems of Matthew Prior.
malady of the distinctly fem
ble woman of al»out forty-five or fifty,
At Messrs. Lister’s Manningbam
inine organs.
dressed in a neat gray alpaca gown
Any woman suffering from
Mills, Bradford, England, there is a
these delicate com
lofty square chimney 249 feet high, with
with white linen front, and gray bonnet,
plaints may be com
paneled sides and circular top
with a touch of white, of whom I asked
pletely cured right in
the privacy of her own
Chicago, which is now the possessor
to
l>e
directed
to
the
library.
home (without recourse
of a statue of Anderson, ha« also in her
She answered promptly: “I am going
to mortifying examina
public places statues of Fritz Reuter,
tions and ‘' local treat
hat way in a few moments and will
ment”) by Dr. Pierce’s
innaeu*, Schiller and Goethe.
accompany you. Step into the house
Favorite Prescription.
A Michigan evangelist recently por
It gives health to the special organism of
womanhood. It purifies all diseased con for a minute and sit down.” She took a
trayed Hell as a large hall, at one end of
ditions; gives elastic strength to the liga key from her pocket and unlocked the
which a walking match wa9 going on,
ments, and vitality to the nerve-centres. It door. I then saw that the house, though
while at the oilier end Bob Ingersoll
promotes good digestion, sound sleep, and
was delivering a lecture on ’'Genesis.”
completely furnished, was unoccupied
freedom from pain.
It is the only medicine devised for this The woman sank into a chair opposite
one purpose by an educated, skilled spe
cialist in this particular field of practice. It to me, and seemed pleaded that I ad
is the only medicine which insures pro mired the dainty white muslin curtains,
spective mothers against the dangers and
sufferings of motherhood.
the quaint, old fashioned furniture, so
Dr. Pierce’s thousand - page illustrated
/or Infants and Children.
book. “The People’s Common Sense Med carefully and well kept. In fact, it was
ical Adviser" contains several chapters de calculated to make any woman feel a
More
voted to the special physiology of woman,
The fw1 tSM
with advice and suggestions for self-treat little envious. Seeing my appreciation,
lialle
Curative
power
is
contained in Hood's
ertif
tl future
ment which every woman ought to read. she insisted upon showing me through
Sarsaparilla
than
iu
any other similar
A paper-bound copy sent absolutely free on
receipt of ai one-eent stamps to pay for the house. It you have ever visited
preparation. It costs the proprietor
mailing only; or, cloth-bound, 31 stamp*. Yarmouth you must have seen many
and manufacturer more. It costs the
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
like it. A smooth, old fashioned English
At C« nnahV Quay, Cherter, there is a jobber more ami it is worth more to the
ingrain carpet on the parlors; rug car
lofty chimney 245 fe- t high from the consumer. More skill is required in its
ground. Its cost is stid to have been
HABIT DRUNKENNESS pjts and braided mats in the wide ball;
[•reparation and it combines more reme
AND
but little over $10,000.
cured la 10 to 201*71. Ma 707 till carol. also a handsome ball stem! and neat
dial qualities than any other medicine.
DR. J. L. 8TEPHENS. LEBANON. OHIO
The medals are expected to l»e served
stair crash. Upstairs the rooms of good
Washington, D. C. —Congressman exhaustion. It cures where other means
to she men engaged in the Chitral ex Consequently it has a record of more
size, plainly and substantially furnished; Peter J.Otey has distinguished himself have been tried and found futile.
peditinn at the end of this year or the cures and its sales are more than those
“There is less hesitation now days beginning of next year.
the beds like pictures.
Downstairs, by active and honorable service in Ihe
of any other preparation. H xxl’s Saragain, a spotless kitchen, with arrange house of representatives where he was among intelligent people in attending
rapanlla is the best medicine to buy be
Constipation
ments so complete that nothing could sent from the Qixth district of Virgina. to the beginnings of poor health. It is
Brotiklyn. N. Y., Dec. 19 1896. cause it is an honest medicine and
surpass them. Then she showed me On the floor of the house and in the com-| known that disease is progressive and
M E85RS.Ely Bros. : — I have used Ely’s thousands of testimonials prove that it
her silver, all carefully kept in little mittee room he is a conspicuous advo-j cumulative, easy to drive out at the Cream Balm a number of years and find •lues actual’y and permanently cure dis
won’t last as long as
chumois skin bags, the pieces, solid, <>f ate of measures for the advancement I start, hut a menace to life when allowed it works like a charm. It has caret! me ease.
|
packaged
large antique form. I supposed that of goxl government. In what high t«» entrench itself in any organ of the of the most olistinate case of cold in the
a twenty-five cent
the woman w ished to rent me the house, honor Paine’s celery compound is held body. If people would consider head head in less than 45 hours from the time
British investors have sent over a com
and was about to tell her that I must in the family of this distinguished legis aches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sleepless- I felt the cold coming on. I would not mittee to examine into the business
affairs of three or four conspicuous
return to Martha’B Vineyard shortly lator appears from the following letter: icss, indigeston and languid feelings in be w ithout it. Respectfully yours,
J Paragon Tea*
American railroads.
when she said abruptly: “I cannot oc
Dear Sirs:—For years I have been a their true light and as seriously as they
283 Ilart St.
Fred’k Fries.
cupy it! I cannot live in it! I live great sufferer from neuralgia, and dur deserve t9 bo and make a stand against
People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla year
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
Y S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists. Cleveland, O.
with a neight»or opposite. Sit down; I ing the past winter was advised to try them at once by means of P.iinc’s celery Full size50o. Trial sizelOccnts. We mail it af er year because it does them good.
want to talk to you.
• OOO OOOOOOO
your Paine’s celery compound, and 1 compound, there, would he a wonderful
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y. City It will do yougord to take it now.
“This was my husband's home,” she used two bottles of it with great benefit. diminution in the amount of kidney,
*)old at H. M.Greeu’s Drug Store
continued. “He was a cooper by trade. I was so much pleased with it that I liver and heart disease.”
north latitude. The first real and direct
IRISH MONKS
The largest building stones are those We lived together very happily. He persuaded my brother, Johu F loyd, to
expedition which has let! to sul>sequent
Any one who reads the heartfelt, emused in the cyclopean walls of Bnllbec hail no relatives except his nephew, his use iu He had been having a bad form phati 1 letters that have appeared here Were the First Travelers to Seek ihe Polar exploration was that of 1553.comin Syria, some of which measure 63 feet dead sister’s son, to whom he was much
North Pole.
manded by Sir Hugh Willoughby, and
of nervous dyspepsia, and now, after from men and women who owe their
in length by 26 in breath, and are
attached.
The
young
fellow
was
bright
accompanied by Chancellor, which
health
and
often
their
lives
to
Paine
’
s
using the compound for two months, is
unknown depth.
[Tid Bits]
and ambitious, and went over to Alle so much improved that we feel sure a celery compound will be impressed bv
s’arted to discover a northwest passage
The fiist Polar travelers on record are !
gheny City for a while to learn a trade, third bottle will complete his cure. the sincerity in every line.
Something to Know.
to China. It reached Nova Zembla, but
a party of Irish monks, who managed
It may be worth something to know that thinking he could do better there than Every one has spoken of the marked
“This gre it modern scientific invigo- to get as far as Iceland in the ninth cen Willoughby and his men ultimately per
the very best medicine for restoring the here. After a time he returned with
change for the better in his appearance. rator an I health-m iker is doing an tury, where they ultimately settled. ished on the coast of Lapland, and
tired out nervous system to a he»lthy vigor
is Electric Bitters. This medicit e is purely quite a little money, and set up lor him
enormous amount of lasting g wJ these King Alfred in his translation ofOrosiu- Chancellor landed in Russia, near Arch
Respectfully,
vegetable, ac's by giving tone to the self as a carpenter and builder.
He
June days. I’s success in making refers to the voyages of Othere and angel. Since the departure of Cabot
Mrs.
Mallie
FloydOtey.
nerve centres iu the stomach, gently s'im
ulatest the Liver and Kidneys, and aids found plenty of work to do at first, and
This is one of some 15 or 20 letters people well has had no parallel in the Wulf-tan, who are stated to have sailed iu 1497-98, 52 expeditions have left the
these organs in throwing off impurities i
then came dull times. Soon he bought from United States Congressmen or history7 of medicine. It has cured thous
Briii-h fIk res, in addi’ion to 200 from
round the North Cape to Lapland. The
the blood. Electric Billers improves the ap
|>etite. aids digestion, and is pronounced by a lot and set to work to build a little members of their families, that have ands of cases of rheumatism and neural Norsemen made voyages to Greenland otln r nationalities.
those who have tried it as ihe very best cottage on it, partly, I think, to keep
recently appeared in the newspapers gia, many of long standing that have and the opposite coasts of America in
Tlie Adage Verified.
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try It. Sold
for 50c or |1 00 per bottle at Geo. R. Baker it occupied, partly, no doubt, because be here, heartily recommending Paine’s been despaired of by friends and phy the tenth and following centuries. Cab< t
Shanghai —What e the matter, Ban
bad his mind on some young girl to celery compound.
Son’s drug store.
2
sicians.
“Compared with other remedies, its made voyages of discovery in 1497. tam? You look pale about the gills.
share it with him. It was a little bit of
One of the most eminent physicans in
which rrsu'ted in our knowledge of
Bantam—I feel so. Did you ever
Sh tkespeare makes more than 300 a cottage, but quite a model in its way >
the city, be’ng interviewed by one of the permanent cures stand out as a moun Newfoundland and Labrador. After hear < f the worm that turned?
references to the Bible.
tain does beside a inole hill. If ali the
and before long he married and took papers says;
Cabot (1500), Gaspar CortervMl and l.iShanghai—Yes.
his wife to live in it. I don’t believe in
The Grandest Remedy.
“Paine’s celery compound marks a men and women who have entirely got brother made three separate voyages J Bantam—Well, I’ve just swallowed
Mr. R. B Greeve, merchant of Chilhowie early marriages. I never did, and I tremendous stride in the cure of diseases. rid of nervous debility, threatened nerv in the same direction as far as GOdegrees* him and lie’s turning.
Va., certifies that he had consumption, was tokl my husband “That boy is marrying
"No remedy has ever succeeded in ous exhaustion, sleeplessness and such
given up to die, sought all medical treat too soon by half. That is the way peo
ment that money could procure, tried all
driving out the underlying causes of organic troubles as kidney, liver and
cough remedies he could hear of, but got no ple get themselves into trouble.” There nervous and organic troubles so surely stomach diseases by its help, during the
past ye.ir alone, could he brought to
spent many nights silling up in a would have been plenty ot time to get
and rapidly. No remedy represents so gether. what an army of grateful people
chair; was induced to try Dr King’s New
Discovery, and was cured by use of two married five years later. My husband comprehensive a knowledge of nervous it would make!”
bottles. For past three years has been didn’t like to hear me talk that way. I
attending to bu-dness, and ssys Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the grandest remedy ever knew he didn’t, he was so set on his gradually, little by little, I tried to show there he was hanging to a rafter!”
made, as it has done so much for him and nephew, but tbo young fellow had bor him that it was his duty to foreclose, his
I could not have listened to this story
also for others in his community. Dr. rowed money of him to help finish the
to
the end if it had not been that the
duty to himself and his duty to me. He
King’s New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. Itdou’t house, and I thought that entitled me to couldn’t see it, or wouldn’t see it at first, woman’s glittering eyes fascinated me
fail. Trial bottles fare at Geo. R. Baker St speak my mind.
but we used to lie awake nights talking could not move or speak. I saw that
Son’s drug store.
2
“After a while his nephew’s wife had it over. Of course he could see plainly she did not know, and I was terror
A horse can live 25 days without solid a little boy, and later a girl. Then the enough that I was right, hut he would stricken lest she should read all in my
food, merely drinking water.
cottage was not quite large enough for not own it. ‘If I foreclose,’ he said, ‘it face! When she stopped it broke the
them, and they wanted to build an ad will bring all his creditors on him.’ ‘Is spell, and making some, I am sure, un
Try Grain-O!
Try Grain O !
dition. Times were not any better then,
intelligible excuse, I hurried from the
Ask your grocer to show you a pack but we were saving people without kith it any reason why we should lose our house and turned the corner quickly
money,
’
I
asked,
‘
because
he
has
credit

age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink or kin, ar.d every week some little went
before she could close and lock the (l«x>r
that takes the piace of coflce. The into the savings bank to provide against ors? What did he build lor? Why did to follow me.
he
go
into
debt?
If
our
house
was
c hildren may drink it without injury as tii-kness and old age. My husband’s
Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by
well as the adult. All who try it, like nephew knew we had it, of course, and mortgaged wouldn’t we expect to let it
ENCORED HER.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown he came to him again for help to build go if we couldn’t pay? It would be a
Chicago.
SL Louis.
New York.
Boston.
Philadelphia.
of Mocha or Java, but it is made front the addition, offering a moitgage on the mercy to him to foreclose and give Sad Break of a Young Man Shocked
the Congregation
pure grains, and the nt jet delicate stom whole place. I don’t think he expected him the surplus after it is sold, to make
She Struck a Balance.
Sure Thing.
ach receives it without distress. J the my husbard to take the mortgage, and a settlement with his creditors. Then
Jewett—Did you eat much on the
Jack—Don't you tliiuk that railroad
[Cb'cago Tribune.]
he
could
start
anew.
’
The
hist
sug

price of coflee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per I am sure he wouldn’t il it hadn’t been
block of Joneses was a good buj?
Mrs. Beasley will never again ask her vojrage?
gestion seemed to strike my husband,
package. Sold by all grocers.
Clara—A good deal gross, but very
Jim—Yes, a good-by to the money infor me. He would just have let that though all that I had said before went brother to go to church with her. This
vested.
money go without any security at all for nothing. Seeing that I pressed him brother is a bachelor who lives at a ho little net.
The Yellowstone geysers are repotbd 80 he took the mortgage, but he always
on night and day whenever I had the tel, and he does not get to church more
to be gradually lessening in activity.
felt sore about it; so, knowing that we opportunity, until at length he agreed than once or twice iu a lifetime.
were safe, I didn’t worry him any more to foreclose and give the young fellow
Two wetks ago, however, his sister in
You Should Not Hesitate. though I always thought that his neph the
suiplus, charging no interest on the veigled him to her home on the South
If you arc troubled with dyspepsia, ew might have left our money in the mortgage. Then I saw clearly that he Side and then induced him to go to
or liver and kidney trouble, Dr. John bank and have gone to somebody eke, intended to let his nephew have all the church in the evening. lie const nted
f he was so crazy to build.
W. Bull’s Pills will cure you. ‘‘I find
money to help him out of his difficulties. with a show of willingness, hut as a ma‘“After the money was gone and the That thoroughly frightened me, so 1 ter of fact he had intended to go to a
Dr. Bull’s Pills a good remedy for dys
pepsia and biliousness, and I do not addition finished the times became gave him no peace until I got a written theater down town. He went into the
hesitate to recommend them to every harder than e'er. That minimi r my order from him to deposit all but the church with Mr. and Mrs. Beasley, snd
one in need of such a ntediciue. T. J. hushaud took a big contract to deliver surplus in my name. Then I felt safe. they took him to their pew, which was
JE THE”LIV£2
10 <
ALL
Burke, Davenport, la.”. Dr. John W. barrels in New Bedford. He underesti
“When the property came to be sold well up toward the front. There was
25*
50*
_____
DRUGGISTS
Bull’s Pills (sixty in a box) cost but 25 mated on the contract. You see, times under foreclosure the nephew had gone an opening anthem and some praj er,
I ABSOLUTELY
(TTT AR ATiTFFD tfl <’un‘ any r*’*of «xRWtIpsfio«. fawarpts are the Ideal Ln- [
UUULiUltiUl uUanftlt I _C.J |j»r. nerer crip or eripe. Hot cause easy nclnral rrsalta. Saw-, i
cents; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers, being hard, there was a great deal of to Allegheny Ci«y to try to raise a little and then the soloist stood up in
, "le and booklet free. Ad. STKKI.I.VG REMKOT I'll.. Chiraeo. Montreal. Can., or Xen York.
su.i,
or by mail. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bal competition. He sutlered a big loss on money, and to the surprise of everyone th3 choir loft. She is a soprano who has
that
c
>ntract,
but
he
was
a
proud,
strict
timore. Md. Don’t buy a counterfeit.
no one would bi 1 a penny more than l»een told that she “ought to go into op
Sold bv
man and be carried it through without just sufficient to secure the loan. Then era.” Mrs. Beasley’s brother is f md of
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square
a word, though it shook him badly. one day came a letter from Allegheny music, and the church soprano en
Something ol the same sott must have City, which I would have opened had tranced him. He had not expected to
An oak *-ttlI living at Til ford, near happened to his nephew, for we heard
hear such a voi< e in a church. His rec
Farnh int, is mentioned in a charter of that his creditors were giving him a I dared, I dreaded it so much for his
ollection
of church music was that it
sake.
It
contained
just
two
words:
Henry of Blois under the d tie of 1250.
- C
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
good deal of trouble.
consisted principally ot congiegational
“
‘
Oh,
uncle!
’
J >Tue bear I should be trimmed and not
“By and by the time approached for
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
"I was relieved wh» n I saw the con sirging in very ragged time.
all owed to grow fCtaggi'y, and if grizzly the mortgage to fall due. 1 saw clearly
He leaned back and list< n cl to tl e
tents
of
the
letter,
but
he
took
on
more
o- of uneven color, use Buckingham’s enough that my husband would lose
V
T |4 C R r ! I i T °* iiniomnco and folly in youth, overoxertion of mind and body IndneJ
young soprano, and was so inter sted
nillL n LUU L! f-<l t>y lust and expoeuroaro constantly wrecking tho lives and future
Dye which colors a beautiful brown • r that mon«y if he was left to himself, so than ever, anil when he heard that his
■giiuppineeg
of thousand • of prorai- in<r young man. Somo fado and wither nt an early age.j
nephew had commiltid suicide I had and delighted that he f*rgot where he i H'5t tho bloescm
of manhood, while others nro forced to drag oat a weary, fruitless andaw
black.
Ilf
inelanchcl
j
existence. Other* reach matrimony bet find no solaco or comfort thero. Th. U
was.
He
certainly
must
have
forgo'ten,
fears for his reason. At first I tried to
;|w
vlct
im6
nro
found
in nil stationseflifo;—Tliofarm, tho office, tho workshop, tho pnlpit.JS1
One British carnivorous animal, the
___________
argue with him, showing how much for when she got through singing he be Ifftbotrhdco and tho professions.
marten, seeks fruit as a dainty. In
THE ADVANCE <
worsCTit might have been. The young gan to applaud—at tually began t< clap
5
restored to manhood by drs. k. a K.
Suth >r!and»hire Mr. St. John discovered
that some animal waattt tiling his rasp AGENT OF HEALTH fellow would have failed anyway, and bis hands through force of habit.
Wih A. T.'ALKEH. Wm. A. WALKER.
MBS. CHAS. FEREY, CHAS. FEE BY. • I
berries. and settn ga trap, caught in it
11 is sister caught him by the arn s to
we might have lost our nn-ney la sides.
a marten cub.
But he wou’d not listen to me. Then I rebtrain him, and he saw surprined faces
tried to comfort him but he only an- glaring nt him from the front. The n he
hWARNER’S^S
realized in a 11 ish what a h »rrih’e
C., A. & O. Excursions
sweretl:
For the reunion of Ex-I’rimnws of Wat
“ile was my dead sister’s son. She “break” he had made. He curled down
Association, I'rbans, Ohio, June 10 and It.
died iu my arms, and I promised to into the seat arid did not look up again
1897. the C., A. A C. railway will well ex
care for him as if he were my own l>oy. during the services.
cursion tickets to Urbana, Ohio, at rae o’
BKFOEE TBEATilEST ATTKIi Tar
Divorced bnt united p.gaia
I am a murderer.’
one fare for the tound trip- Tbkeia 01.
C U
Where
Mrs.
McKinley
Receives.
ti'-HO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-**
“I became frightened. I tried to coax
sale June 9 and 10. Good going only on
[Washington Cor. Philadelphia Ledger.]
Fra. A. Walker of lGth Street eays:—“I havo suffer
him to church, hut I could not. *\V hat
dale of sale ami limited to return passage
untold agonies for my “gay life.” I was indiscreet when!
SYPHILIS
Mrs. McKinley has set the pl< asant
business have I in church?’ he said, ‘lie
young and ieoomnt. Aa “Ono of the Boys” I contracted}}
until June 12. lHff. Bound trip rate from
Byphilis and other Privato diseases. 1 had ulcers in thelf1
fashion of receiving in the library of the
EMSSSSON3
was my dead sister’s son!’
Mt. Vernon, 12 75.
.
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples oii»*
White
House,
a
Drge,
pleasant
room
on
faco, fin ;or naib camo off, endaeions, been mo thin enoS
For the Ohio Stale Sunday School Aa~STRICTURE
"At
last
I
sent
for
the
pistor
and
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury.H
the second floor. Unless, of courte, her
ciation Convention, Tole’o, Ohio, Jut e r•*?>cy helped me bnt coaid not cure me.
CURED
the elders. They told him that he had
.
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sell
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are
from
a
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and
received
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Method
.Treatment
cored
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a
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wocks. Their treatment is woniierinl.il
dolte uothing wrong; that it was an ac
ffhlOUl
i outeoi yourself gaining every day. 1 havo cover heard of their fni iing tnrnw in nl .single^
- by appointment, and then the more
excuttion tick* t< fr> in all stations to To e.
aoase.'
cident;
that
no
man
c
add
have
saved
at rate of «lie fire for
stately
apartments
on
the
first
Hoor
are
do, Ohio, and »e’“rn/
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ES’-CURES GUAHANTZED OR MONEY REFUNDED
the poor hoy; that he had helped him used. Astheladyof the White House
Capt. Chas. Ferry says:—“Icwomy lifo to Dm. K. <fc K.
the round trip Tickets on sale June 7 and
g'ao^d returning until Junr 11 1897- For
At HI ipurned a bad habit. At 21 1 hud nil tho symotoms
all he could at his own risk, and much is especially fond of blue, the Blue
1MPOTENCY ft
f besunol Yieaknoeo end Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
more, hut he only shook his head, mut Room is most frequently used for for
were draining
rates, lime of trains and full ioi format ion
wp and weakening
_ my
- vitality. 1 married at
VARICOCELE
ra24 unaer aavico of my family doctor, but it was
tering, T killed him! I killed him! He mal affairs. Monday evening the Pres
see ageu's.
_
n-fid experience Iu eighteen months wo were divorced. I
Bright’S “Disease
EMISSIONS
“then consulted Drs. K. & K., who r ntored mo to manhood
For the Ant ud E .c-mpmen , G A. R ,
was
my
dead
sister
’
s
son!
’
There
ivas
a
URINARY.DISORDERS:
by their A'ew JJdhcd Trtctmeni, I falta uow lifo thrill through
ident
and
Mrs.
McKinley
received
a
excur*
ofObio.tbeC.A.AC R’y
»
B
_______
CURED
my nervai Wo were united ngnin end nro happy. Thio was
female Complaints
time when he would have believed
party of New England ladies who, like
ein yearn ago. Dxs. K. A K. aro scientific specialists and I heartily reconunond them.”
Ho tickets to Chillicothe. O , and return at
General Debility. ,
every
thing
the
minister
said,
for
he
was
is
all visitors to the Capitol City, were cs
Lie of one cent (10 per.............
-He. distance.
MALARIA,
very happy in his church and knew the pecially anxious to meet the man and BCF* We treat and cure Varicocele, Emisslont, Nervous Debility, Seminal^
round trip. Tickets on
»
m'»u sbeascs causes SV OIS
li'eahness.
IVeakness,Cleet,
CLet,Stricture,
Stricture,Syphilis,
Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Sel/Abus.V
traveled, for »>‘e
onorwtB Xiowcvs >«i uves
cleigy to he ordained of God. But he
Good going only ,
• Kidney and Bladder Diseases,
woman
who
represent
tlie
dignity
of
the
ENoeasEQ
sv
rnrstsi
hcvsiciaws
^dJ.t.nof14s.le.“
returning until
seemed out of himself, like one looking nation.
MT M* «t C A P F '» •“ LMdl
17 YEARS IN OHIO. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
t ■ t. ' J.- D AA I L- «■»
I
far away, neither seeing nor hearing
(HEEFCOWKEO ASOIWA COOLfLACW
Jonel9ih, inclusive.
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wVietim?r,«HaI0^oal<?st hope? Aroyoa contemplating
The C .mpteie Angler.
what was going on around him.
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_ Method Treatment will
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WARNERS SAFE CURE CO.
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FREE.
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m©nt» f* n£tL.
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Best Cough Syrup. Ta>tes Good.
Since a Hosiery Trust has now ‘x?erJ
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'^,,,1 all o-ber *nform«entered that with my heart beating so formed, stockings w ill d< ubtle s b?much
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uip desired.
POISONING THE FOUNTAIN.

Paine’s Celery Compound in High Favor
in His Family.
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CURE CONSTIPATION

Nervous Prostration
THE REVIVIFYING EFFECTS OF A PROPER
NERVE FOODiDEMONSTRATED.
From the Era, Bradford, Bn.

Several months ago, Miss Cora Watrous,
the sixteen-vear-old daughter of Mr. I._C.
Wstroud, a locomotive tireman, of 61 Clarion
Street, Bradford, Peuna., was seized with a
nervous disorder which threatened to end
her life. The firs* symptom of the ailment
was a loss of appetite. For 6<>iue little time
Mira Watrous had uo desire to eat and complained of a feeling of extreme lassitude.
This was followed bv severe pains in the
head. For three weeks the young lady was
nearly crazed with a terrible headache and
nothing could bo procured to give her relief.
Finally, after trying numerous remedies,
a physician was called and began treating
the patient.
He said the trouble was
caused by impoverished blood, but after
several weeks of his treatment the young
lady’s condition had not improved and the
parents decided to procure tlie services of
another physician. In the meantime Miss
Watrouir nervousness had increased, the
pains in her head had grown more severe
and tlie suflercr’s parents had almost given
up hope of her recovery.
It was at this time that Mr. Watrous heard
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
lie found that the pills were highly recom
mended for nervous disorders and concluded
to give them a trial. A box of the pills was
purchased and i>cfnrc they had all Iteen taken
there was a marked improvement in the
girl’s condition. After a half dozen boxes
had been used, the young ludy’s appetite had
returned, the [»ain iu her head nud ceased
and she whm stronger than at any time prbvious to her illness.

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
TO

New

60 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, C. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
ow rent, can

Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.
Trv him and be convinced.

DAILY TIME TACLE.

Sunday Included May 30 to OcL 8.
Lv. Cleveland, 7 p. m. j Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m.
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30a. m. 1 Ar.Cleveland.7:3Wa.m
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the “C, & B. Line'* steamers anden
Joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute
to Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto. New
York, Boston, Albany, l.txw Islands, or any
Eastern or Canadian point.
Ch.ap Excursion* To Niagara Fall*.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist ph am pie t.
For further information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. Hekmax.
T. F. Newman.
Gen. Pass. AgtGen'l Manager.
Cleveland, Ohio.

------ ALSO ------

B4I.T1M0BE AMI OHIO R. R.

MAX MEYERS,

TIME TABLE

301 W. GAMBIER ST.

In Effect June 30. 1805.

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.

EAST BOUND.
STATIONS.

Houses were first numbered in Phila
delphia in 1811.

In Latest Shades acd Patterns,

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

At Live and Let Live Prices
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Furnisher—
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(Eat tern Time)
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Lv. ashington DC 8 05 4 20
••• ......

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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$15.00^^
SUIT OF CLOTHES MADETO ORDER.
This wonderful price making somewhat approaches the sensation
al. but calm business judgment is its inspiration.
And again there is a charm altout having your clothes made-toorder from goods you know all al»out. See, too, the 'difference in
price. These things are worth thinking about.
For the past four years we’ve been working to raise a standard of
excellence—to furnish made-to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and
for a price within the reach of every man's pocketbook.
This talk may sound boastful—it isn’t It’s merely a tale of facts—
and those Genuine Suitings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all
the newest shades and colorings, which we are selling at $15, are sub
stantial facts which cannot be gainsaid. We invite you to walk in and
look at our goods and get samples.
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•Daily JStop on Signal. fDailyex.Sunday
D B Martin,
Manager of Patsengrr Traffic.

CHAS. A. DERM0DY.

♦♦

no SOUTH MAIN.

Hunt & Beach,
General Auclioneers.'^v
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Farm and Stock Sales
Tlie Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institute, will be at the CURTIS UOl’SE, AT.
VERSOS, WEUU.SDAY, JISE 1€, Iran t» a. m. to 5 p. m.

One Hay Only.

J EIHIKS AMI ALL PI MAC Al lTOSS.

His long experience, remarkable ekill and on I versa 1 success for the past twenty
years in Ohio^ entitles him to the full confidence of the afflicted.
nR I—8as no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases .and deforI ilr^l’lV^LL rniticK, Medical and Surgical diseases. Acute and ChroniciCatarrh,
Diseases ofrthe- Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 1 ungs. Dyspepsia. Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Se~ual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed iu thousands of cases that bad been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

P. o. Box 787-

Terms moderate.

Zicroy Q. Hunt,
fikllen 7. Beach.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.

KNOX CO7NTY

TEACHERS’

a

EVAMIXAT1UAS.
1896-97.
Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Strand Satnrday of Eiery Month,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.

pupils*

Examinations

Tre first Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a.
m. Address all communications to the
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
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SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

—Merchant

Toledo,

and

A B- DIKE.”

8'earners “City of Buffalo,” (new)
’State of Ohio” and “Slate of New York.”

All Sizes Bard Wood Refriger
ators.

____

Sold bv £d. Devet West Side Public Square

Via

------- AND A-------

The great
remedy for
nervous prostration and
all nervous
dis^AS£S of the

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Prop«, Cleveland, Ohio.

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN

Cleveland

Complete Line of Other Styles
of Gasoline Stove*.

Mott’s Nerverine Pills

generative orBCTORK and after USING, gans of eithei
such as Nervous Prostration, Failing o«~
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental vTorry, ex
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.

’97

The Wonderful New 1‘iocess
Vapor Stove.
Sew Process Blue Flame Oil
Stove.
Smokeless Generating Gaso
line Stoves.
Wlcktata Blue Flame Oil
Stoves,

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER

________

I®**

>K=OFtS«reaKs0RS •K&K=BRS *K8>K’

SAFE
KE

Miss Watrous concluded that hrr cure waa
complete and left home for a visit to relatives
in the grape country near Dunkirk . N. Y.
She stopped taking
[ig the medicine and by
over-exertion brought the ailment back again.
As soon ns the returning symptoms were felt.
Miss Watrous secured another box of pills and
the illucss was soon driven away. She is now
in better physical condition than che has been
for years and declares that she owes her life to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Mr. and Mrs. Watrous were interviewed
by a reporter at their home on Clarion
Street, llotli arc loud in their praises of
Pink Pills. “My daughter’s life was saved
by the medicine,” said Mrs. Watrous. ‘‘Her
condition was almost hopeless when she com
menced taking them, but now she is ns strong
and healthy as any one could be. I cannot
recommend the medicine too highly.”
An analysis of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
shows that they contain, in a condensed form,
all the elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They arc an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor atnxiu, partial
paralysis. St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous beaduche, the after ef
fects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female, and all diseases re
sulting from vitiated humors in the blood.
Pink rills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a
box,or six boxes for
(they ure never sold
in bulk or by the 100) by add^ggsigg Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Company, ScBUOVWlady, N. Y*

HWVESS SHOP.

f

jANDY CATHARTIC

A 16-Year-0ld Girl has

Li. I). Roncbr&ke, Frest.,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
l>. B. Bonck, Clerk,

W. A. FRANCE. M. 0., President.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

L. F. VOKE, M. D., Phytician in Charje.

FRANCE AiElilCAL, AND CURGICAL, INSTITUTE,
38 A 40

W. Cay SL, Ccluibbw, 0. One black N. o» Stale Houie. Incorporated ’86. Capital. $300,000

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL 1.VS1I1UTE, where all forms u Chrsnic. Nervous and Private Diseases »ill be sueceitfuH* treated on the writ Scier.titic
lie in
a*«isied by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO c ADIES.-Ds. Fkajsce, after
__ _________ joly. Want of
years of experience, has discovered the
Energy, Premature Decline of the
1
Manly
greatest co re k now i> for al 1 diseases preu 1 ia r
Powers- those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Fettialediscases positively cured
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. The core is effected bv
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
onhappy.annoally sweeping to an untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran
. He has attained the most wonderful
ty «. Bring sample of urine for microscop
success-in the treatment of Catarrh, Slemech,
ical examination. WCases and corres
Kidney, Bladder. Nervous, Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
diseases of men an.i women. After years
O. D. to any part of (J. S. Book and list of
of experience,' liei has perfected the most
130qucstioos, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 38
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
IA. G«y St., Columbus, 0- No money reqL>r-d ol
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In paired
responsible parties to commence treatment.

CONSULTATION FREF '

Curtis

House,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Mt. Vernon,

Wednesday, June

16.

When In doubt what to use fo(
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power.
Impotency,Atrophy,Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If ae(leeu4. .ach iro.bie. r-auit faulty.

Mailed for $1.00; 6 boxes >5.00. With

RENEW

LOST

VIGOR

$5.00 orders we give a guarante- to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, Qy

Hold by U. M GREENS Drug 8 tore
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